Organic petrography via incident light microscopy has broad application to shale petroleum systems, including delineation of thermal maturity windows and determination of organo-facies. Incident light microscopy allows practitioners the ability to identify various types of organic components and demonstrates that solid bitumen is the dominant organic matter occurring in shale plays of peak oil and gas window thermal maturity, whereas oil-prone Type I/II kerogens have converted to hydrocarbons and are not present. High magnification SEM observation of an interconnected organic porosity occurring in the solid bitumen of thermally mature shale reservoirs has enabled major advances in our understanding of hydrocarbon migration and storage in shale, but suffers from inability to confirm the type of organic matter present. Herein we review organic petrography applications in the North American shale plays through discussion of incident light photographic examples. In the first part of the manuscript we provide basic practical information on the measurement of organic reflectance and outline fluorescence microscopy and other petrographic approaches to the determination of thermal maturity. In the second half of the paper we discuss applications of organic petrography and SEM in all of the major shale petroleum systems in North America including tight oil plays such as the Bakken, Eagle Ford and Niobrara, and shale gas and condensate plays including the Barnett, Duvernay, Haynesville-Bossier, Marcellus, Utica, and Woodford, among others. Our review suggests systematic research employing correlative high resolution imaging techniques and in situ geochemical probing is needed to better document hydrocarbon storage, migration and wettability properties of solid bitumen at the pressure and temperature conditions of shale reservoirs.
Introduction
The importance of shale petroleum systems in North America cannot be understated, where the Bakken and Eagle Ford tight oil fields and the Marcellus, Barnett and Haynesville shale gas fields rank among the largest in proved reserves (Energy Information Administration, 2015a) . Hydrocarbon production from these and other 'tight' petroleum systems ( Fig. 1 ) discussed herein is responsible for the ranking of the United States as the world's leading producer of oil and gas since 2013 (Energy Information Administration, 2015b), and has impacted every sector of the energy industry (Bazilian et al., 2014) . This recent growth in shale hydrocarbon production has resulted in numerous technical publications on the petroleum geology of shale (e.g., Breyer, 2012; Chatellier and Jarvie, 2013; Rezaee, 2015; Ma and Holditch, 2015) , launch of new trade magazines (e.g., Unconventional Oil & Gas Report), research journals (e.g., Journal of Unconventional Oil and Gas Resources), and technical conferences (e.g., Unconventional Resources Technology Conference), and has provided the motivation for development of this review paper as a resource to those seeking information on organic petrology of the North American shale plays.
In keeping with its widely acknowledged position as the most common sedimentary rock, shale is widespread in the energy basins of North America and is present throughout the stratigraphic column. Fig. 2 relates the spatial and temporal distribution of current shale development in the widely dispersed basins of the United States and Canada. For example, in the Appalachian foreland basin, shale activity primarily occurs in the Ordovician Utica Shale and Devonian Marcellus Formation. In the Gulf Coast passive margin basin, hydrocarbons are produced from shales in the Upper Cretaceous Eagle Ford and Jurassic Haynesville-Bossier Formations, among others. The Upper DevonianMississippian Bakken Formation tight oil play is developed in the Williston intracratonic sag basin which straddles the United StatesCanada border. Although not currently developed, industry has tested unconventional development in the Miocene Monterey Formation in the forearc-transform basins of southern California. In this manuscript, we will discuss applications of organic petrography in these and other shale plays.
Organic petrography is widely regarded as the study of solid organic matter in sedimentary rocks mainly via incident light microscopy (Suárez-Ruiz et al., 2012) , and has long been the domain of coal petrographers. However, the advent of the 'shale revolution' in North America since about 2005 has shifted primary focus of organic petrology in many laboratories to 'tight' clastic and carbonate hydrocarbon source rocks which have retained some proportion of their generated hydrocarbons, and petrographers have adopted their skills and knowledge to working in this arena. Determination of thermal maturity in shale petroleum systems is critical to hydrocarbon prospecting and the petrographic approach of vitrinite reflectance (symbolized R o herein) generally is regarded as the most robust analytical approach to maturity determination . Therefore, reflectance analysis is a primary effort for shale organic petrography and will be described in detail herein. Determination of organic facies is equally important to shale petroleum system evaluation (e.g., Tyson, 1995; Ercegovac and Kostić, 2006) and petrographic approaches are complementary and sometimes superior to bulk analyses for geochemical screening, [i.e., the organic petrography tells what the total organic carbon (TOC) and kerogen type determined from programmed pyrolysis consists of, e.g., the relative proportions of oil-prone, gas-prone or inert kerogen and/or solid bitumen]. As will be seen below, organic petrography reveals that solid bitumen is the dominant organic constituent of most thermally mature (postpeak oil generation) North American shale plays. Here, we provide practical information on organic petrography methods and the determination of shale thermal maturity through reflectance analysis, and review organic petrology applications in most of the major North American shale plays, including the recent development of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) as a complement to standard optical microscopy (e.g., . We also provide photomicrograph examples of typical organic matter in North American shales (listed in Table 1 ), based on work by U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) to develop an online atlas of organic matter in shale (Valentine et al., 2013; and Solid bitumen is the term organic petrographers use to describe an organic maceral representing the secondary product of hydrocarbon generation from kerogen (pre-oil solid bitumen terminology in genetic classification of Curiale, 1986) . This term does not correspond exactly to the geochemist's definition of bitumen, which is the organic material removed from rock samples by typical organic solvents such as pentane or dichloromethane (e.g., Durand, 1980; Vandenbroucke and Largeau, 2007) . Nevertheless, the terms describe the same material in part, for what is extractable from thermally mature (peak oil window and beyond) shales by organic solvents primarily is extracted from solid bitumen. Fig. 3A relates a conceptual model showing that the dominant petrographically observable organic matter occurring (present-day) in thermally mature shales is solid bitumen (although partly insoluble), from which the extractable organic matter (the geochemist's bitumen) is sourced. In thermally mature and postmature shale systems, such as the Barnett Shale of Texas, the dominant organic matter visible to organic petrographers is solid bitumen (Fig. 3B) . Pre-and post-Soxhlet extraction programmed pyrolysis S1 values (Han et al., 2015) on aliquots of the same thermally mature Barnett Shale sample (Fig. 3C ) confirm that the extractable organic material is sourced from the solid bitumen identified by organic petrographers. Similar reductions were observed in S2 and TOC contents. Petrographic comparison of pre-and postextracted samples reveals little visible change in solid bitumen via optical microscopy; however, the maximum resolutions available to optical microscopy (generally 400-1500×) may be insufficient to detect major physical changes. Recent work by Reeder et al. (2016) used correlative Fig. 3 . A. Conceptual representation of petrographically observable organic matter in thermally mature shale showing relative proportions of organic matter types. Oil-prone Type I/II organic matter (algal material and bacterial biomass) is converted to hydrocarbons and not present as kerogen in thermally mature shales (although some of the heavier conversion products presumably are retained in solid bitumen). Refractory Type III/IV kerogens (vitrinite and inertinite) are retained with little change but represent only a small portion of the total organic matter, which is dominated by solid bitumen. A portion of the organic matter labeled 'organic matter too fine-grained to image or identify via optical microscopy' may be liquid or gaseous hydrocarbons. B. Thermally mature (~1.54% R o ) organic-rich (~3.0 wt.% TOC) Barnett Shale showing a network of solid bitumen which constitutes the dominant organic matter. C. Removal of some soluble solid bitumen from thermally mature (~1.0% R o ) Barnett Shale as documented via pre-and post-extraction S1 values from pyrolysis (data from Han et al., 2015) . Similar reductions were observed in S2 values and TOC content.
SEM imaging of the same location on a pre-and post-extracted sample to document opening of an organic porosity via partial removal of solid bitumen(?), although this research identified the soluble extracted organic matter as bitumen and the remainder as insoluble kerogen according to the geochemist's definitions. Barker et al. (2007) compared reflectance measurements of pre-and post-extracted shales and coals, finding overall a slight decrease in reflectance for post-extracted samples. For shales, this observation suggests removal of the more mature saturate and aromatic portions of the solid bitumen, leaving a lower reflectance polar-rich residue. However, the Barker et al. (2007) study was directed primarily at measuring vitrinite reflectance in coal; in 13 shale samples where reflectance measurements could be interpreted to have been made on solid bitumen there was no systematic increase or decrease in the R o value between pre-and post-extracted samples. Nevertheless, studies using gas adsorption and high-magnification SEM techniques suggest that solvent extraction does open organic porosity in solid bitumen (e.g., Wei et al., 2014; Löhr et al., 2015; Zargari et al., 2015; Xiong et al., 2016) . This is particularly important in the oil window where hydrocarbon-filled organic matter pores in solid bitumen may serve as the primary storage and migration mechanism . The nomenclature of solid bitumen is cluttered; for a recent summary of solid bitumen terminology and the origins of solid bitumen types see Cardott et al. (2015) . In this text we will use the term 'solid bitumen' for all products of hydrocarbon generation from kerogen (pre-oil solid bitumen per Curiale, 1986 ) and for products from alteration of a once-liquid oil (post-oil solid bitumen per Curiale, 1986) . Solid bitumen is recognized in shale reservoirs by fracturefilling, groundmass (enveloping), and void-filling textures (embayment against the euhedral crystal terminations of authigenic minerals). These textures, and the absence of plant structure (cell lumens or walls), help to distinguish solid bitumen from the terrestrial Type III kerogen vitrinite.
The vitrinite maceral is the remains of woody material found in sedimentary rocks, including shale (e.g., Taylor et al., 1998) . The reflectance of incident light upon vitrinite in polished rock samples is dependent upon its refractive and absorptive indices, which are a direct function of the degree of aromatization and abundance of delocalized electrons. Vitrinite reflectance increases systematically with increasing maturity, i.e., depth of burial (Dow, 1977) due to increasing aromatization, condensation, and the preferred arrangement of vitrinite molecular structure into the stress field encountered with increasing load pressure (McCartney and Teichmüller, 1972; Levine and Davis, 1984; Carr and Williamson, 1990) . Because of this character, vitrinite reflectance is the most robust of many techniques available to determine thermal maturity of rock strata in sedimentary basins, a consideration vital to hydrocarbon exploration (Mukhopadhyay and Dow, 1994) . Most evaluation schemes for shale petroleum systems prospectivity consider R o a key parameter (Curtis, 2002; Miller, 2014; Bernard and Horsfield, 2014; Dembicki and Madren, 2014; De Silva et al., 2015) . Solid bitumen reflectance (symbolized BR o herein) also increases with thermal maturity due to the same chemical reactions that occur in vitrinite.
As general rules of thumb, oil typically is generated from buried organic matter (principally aliphatic H-rich kerogen) in the range of approximately 0.6-1.2% R o (Fig. 4 ) whereas gas generation (from humic kerogen or from cracking of oil) generally commences at 1.0% R o and greater (Tissot and Welte, 1984; Hunt, 1996; Taylor et al., 1998) . There are well-known exceptions to these rules of thumb, such as early oil generation from sulfur-rich kerogens at lower R o values of 0.4% or less (e.g., Orr, 1986; Baskin and Peters, 1992; Lewan, 1998; Lewan and Ruble, 2002) . Jarvie et al. (2005) provided the following guidelines for the Barnett Shale in Texas: immature b0.55% R o ; oil window 0.55-1.15% R o ; condensate-wet-gas window 1.15-1.40% R o ; drygas window N 1.40% R o . Thus, vitrinite reflectance in self-sourced shale systems allows prediction of the relative locations and depths at which undiscovered accumulations of oil versus gas are reservoired. The reader is referred to the following monographs and important texts for further information on theory and research of vitrinite reflectance (McCartney and Teichmüller, 1972; Davis, 1978 Davis, , 1984 Stach et al., 1982, p. 319-332; van Krevelen, 1993, p. 365-377; Mukhopadhyay and Dow, 1994; Taylor et al., 1998, p. 371-397) .
Vitrinite reflectance analysis has been applied to rocks other than coal since the 1950s (Teichmüller, 1958; Taylor et al., 1998, p. 501-505) ; many studies have been designed to determine accuracy and precision and to provide basic guidelines for measurement (e.g., Barker, 1996; Barker and Pawlewicz, 1993; Borrego et al., 2006; Borrego, 2009; ASTM, 2015a) . In the two-plus decades following publication of Vitrinite reflectance as a maturity parameter: applications and limitations (Mukhopadhyay and Dow, 1994) , the state of the art has been advanced significantly by members of the Society for Organic Petrology (TSOP: http://www.tsop.org/) and the International Committee for Coal and Organic Petrology (ICCP: http://www.iccop.org/). Since the advent of the shale revolution the annual meetings of both societies typically include technical sessions and symposia which include applications of organic petrology to shale systems, and which usually are published as special volumes of the International Journal of Coal Geology. The ICCP also includes several working groups focusing on petrography and reflectance measurement in shale; see for example http://www.iccop. org/commissions/commission-ii/working-groups-ii/. The ICCP offers an accreditation program for dispersed organic matter reflectance in shale which currently lists N 50 petrographers globally. A description of the ICCP accreditation program and history of its development was given by Cook (2011b) . In Section 2 below, we first review basic practical information related to vitrinite reflectance measurement in shale.
Measurement of vitrinite reflectance
Macerals are individual components of organic matter with distinctive physical and chemical properties (Spackman, 1958) . A classification of dispersed organic macerals in rocks other than coal developed jointly by members of TSOP and ICCP (Stasiuk et al., 2002 ) is available online (http://tsop.org/newsletters/1999_2002.pdf) and reproduced in Table 2 . Although generally accepted by dispersed organic matter petrographers, this classification is not currently available from a peerreviewed format. We have provided some commentary in Table 2 that is not included in the official TSOP/ICCP classification (Stasiuk et al., 2002) .
In shales, the vitrinite maceral group refers to organic matter derived from the woody tissue of post-Silurian vascular plants (e.g., plants with conducting cells, xylem and phloem), whereas inertinite group macerals have experienced combustion, oxidation or another carbonization process (e.g., desiccation), and liptinite group macerals include primarily algal material (e.g., discrete cysts such as Tasmanites or Leiosphaeridia) or amorphous organic matter (bituminite) derived from algal or bacterial precursors. Liptinite macerals in lacustrine shales may also commonly include waxy leaf exine (cutinite) and pollen and plant spores (sporinite). ASTM (2015a) provides details of vitrinite reflectance analysis on shale, while ASTM (2015b) provides details of the technique applied to coal. In brief, vitrinite reflectance analysis is the measurement of the percentage of light reflected from the vitrinite maceral at high magnification (400-750×) under oil immersion. The reported vitrinite reflectance value is an average of many measurements (N20 for shales; 100 for coals). Vitrinite reflectance measurements from a single coal sample generally display a normalized distribution over a narrow range, whereas shale reflectance measurements show a broader distribution. Vitrinite reflectance is symbolized as R o , or R max when the stage or polarizer is rotated (for metallurgical coals), and reported in %. Reflectance analysis can be applied to any of the maceral groups, and all macerals (with the exception of the inertinite group maceral fusinite) increase in reflectance during thermal maturation due to molecular condensation and aromatization. For post-Silurian shales the oil and gas generation windows primarily are correlated to vitrinite reflectance. Originates from cracking of oil Oil 2.1. Microscope systems -state-of-the-art The evolution of digital capabilities has impacted the organic petrology of shale resulting in recent improvements to vitrinite reflectance measurement systems including the introduction of digital cameras as detection systems (replacing photomultipliers) and LED illumination (replacing tungsten halogen bulbs). These innovations have greatly increased instrument stability and day-to-day reliability in reflectance measurement. Petrographic microscopes for reflectance analysis including these newer systems were reviewed in Cook (2011a) . Recent innovations in fluorescence microscopy of shale include introduction of metal halide illumination replacing mercury arc lamps. Advantages include long bulb life and light delivery via fiber optic cable to a collimator which eliminates the alignment necessary for mercury or xenon arc lamps. Confocal laser scanning microscopy has also been applied to the organic petrology of shale systems (e.g., Stasiuk, 1999a,b; Stasiuk and Sanei, 2001; Stasiuk and Fowler, 2004; Xiao et al., 2002; Kus, 2015; although this technique is not in routine use.
Advantages of vitrinite reflectance measurement
There are many advantages to using vitrinite reflectance and it is generally regarded as the "gold standard" thermal maturity parameter for shale (e.g., . For example, vitrinite is ubiquitous in most shale of Upper Paleozoic and younger age and in modern unconsolidated sediments. Therefore, only a small amount of sample is required, sometimes as little as 0.25 g of organic-rich shale, although 5-15 g is preferred. The analysis is inexpensive and reproducible in interlaboratory studies (e.g., Dembicki, 1984; Borrego, 2009; Araujo et al., 2014; Hackley et al., 2015, although see below) . Sample preparation is simple, requiring only mounting and polishing of whole rock samples; kerogen concentration requiring acid dissolution of the rock matrix generally is not necessary. Measurement is reported to two decimal places, allowing assignment of thermal maturity to a specific position within a broad possible range. Most important, vitrinite reflectance analysis is applicable to a broad thermal range of materials, ranging from immature sediments to low temperature anchizone-epizone metamorphism (e.g., Mählmann and Frey, 2012) . Last, it is a longstanding technique practiced in many laboratories worldwide, going back over fifty years for shales (e.g., Teichmüller, 1958 Teichmüller, , 1971 Robert, 1971; Castaño and Sparks, 1974; Bostick, 1974) .
Sources of error in reflectance analysis of shales
Vitrinite reflectance analysis was first applied to determine coal rank (Hoffman and Jenkner, 1932; ICCP, 1971; McCartney and Teichmüller, 1972; Stach et al., 1982; Mukhopadhyay, 1994) . Vitrinite is abundant in banded bituminous coals, making the selection and reflectance measurement of vitrinite in coal straightforward. However, application of vitrinite reflectance to determination of the thermal maturity of marine and lacustrine shales introduced numerous sources of error (Castaño and Sparks, 1974; Jones and Edison, 1978; Dow and O′Connor, 1982) . Unlike coal, vitrinite in shale is sparse, small, and may be altered by physical and chemical weathering during transport to the depositional environment. The focus of vitrinite reflectance analysis of shales is to properly identify indigenous vitrinite by eliminating possible sources of error.
Possible errors begin with the sample itself. Basic sample types include core, outcrop, and well cuttings. Organic matter begins to weather as soon as it is exposed to oxygen. Therefore, organic matter in outcrop samples may be altered by weathering. Typical optical signs of weathering are either darker (tarnished) or brighter (oxidized) rims of organic particles and random micro-fractures ( Fig. 5A ; Cardott, 1994; Lo and Cardott, 1994) . Weathering at outcrop is more of a problem for coal samples than for shale samples where organic matter is better protected from weathering in a less permeable well-indurated matrix.
The main problem with well cuttings is the potential for contamination from mixing of cuttings from uphole. Caving contamination will dilute quality of hydrocarbon source rock determined by geochemical analysis and lower measured vitrinite reflectance. In addition, well cuttings may contain an organic drilling mud additive such as lignite or walnut hulls. The best way to identify these potential errors is by first looking at variation in lithology of well cuttings and, if possible, handpicking the selected lithology for vitrinite reflectance analysis. Examination of samples in whole-rock preparations will aid in identification of caving contamination and drilling mud additives under the microscope as these contaminants will occur isolated in the binder matrix. Core samples may not have weathering or caving contamination errors but, like other sample types, may contain organic-matter-sourced errors (described below).
Rock type (e.g., coal, shale, siltstone, sandstone) may impact vitrinite reflectance analysis. Organic richness and low thermal conductivity make coal the benchmark for thermal maturity studies (Bostick and Foster, 1975; Senftle and Landis, 1991; Goodarzi et al., 1993) . Fig. 5B illustrates maximum vitrinite reflectance measurements determined on a coal stringer found within a Woodford Shale core where the reflectance range is only 0.20% R max . The reflectance of vitrinite in other lithologies will deviate from the coal benchmark (e.g., Jones et al., 1972; Goodarzi, 1985a) . Permeable sandstones are the most problematic due to possibility of alteration of vitrinite from oxidizing fluids. If possible, vitrinite reflectance measurements utilized for basin analysis should be compared between rocks of a single lithology, preferably coal or shale.
Sample handling may affect vitrinite reflectance analysis. Oil-based drilling mud is a problem for chemical analyses of organic matter, but has not been observed to alter vitrinite reflectance due to protection by the mineral matrix in well-indurated shale. Oil-based drilling mud may be cleaned from the surface of well cuttings by rinsing in a sieve with water and dishwashing liquid and air dried. If using a kerogen concentrate, the sample should not be treated with oxidants such as nitric acid (used in palynomorph separation).
Organic matter identification errors occur during microscopic analysis or the interpretation stage. Barker and Pawlewicz (1993) determined a minimum number of 20 measurements accurately define the shape of the reflectance histogram. Fig. 5C illustrates the normal range of data (~0.3% R o ) and shape of the reflectance histogram at a thermal maturity in the oil window. Collecting b 20 measurements limits the validity of the calculated average value since there will not be enough data to define a normalized distribution. The objective of the study (e.g., accuracy vs. precision of the oil, condensate, or gas windows) will determine if a quantitative value (≥ 20) or a qualitative value (b20) is needed (ASTM, 2015a) . A mean reflectance value and its standard deviation are computed and reported from the total number of measurements.
An inferior quality of the vitrinite clast texture will influence the measured reflectance value (Bostick and Foster, 1975; Dow and O′ Connor, 1982) . For example, a pitted (e.g., Fig. 5D ) or scratched surface texture usually will result in a lower reflectance value. These degraded values should be measured, identified and used as an aid in identifying the lowest reflecting indigenous vitrinite (e.g., low-gray vitrinite of Bostick, 1979) but excluded from the calculation of the mean random vitrinite reflectance value (Fig. 5E ).
The size of the measuring spot will determine the minimum size required for the vitrinite clast (i.e., the clast should be significantly larger than the measuring spot). ASTM (2015a) recommends a projected diameter size of 5 μm. Edge effects from being too close to the edge of the clast or the influence of glare from high-reflecting pyrite should be avoided. Sanei et al. (2015a) used the adjustable measuring spot capabilities of the currently available instrumentation to show that larger spot sizes integrate more surface imperfections resulting in lower measured reflectance values. An air bubble attached to the objective will cast a shadow on the field of view and should be recognized and avoided. Likewise, immersion oil should be removed from the objective prior to standard calibration to avoid contamination of the immersion oil on the standard.
Properly identifying vitrinite may be the most important criteria and greatest source of error in vitrinite reflectance analysis. ICCP (1998) described vitrinite types in the vitrinite maceral group occurring in banded bituminous coals (subgroups are telovitrinite, detrovitrinite, gelovitrinite); Potter et al. (1998) compared previously defined vitrinite-maceral terms with these current terms. However, in practice, vitrinite types are not recognizable in the small vitrinite clasts found in shales and all vitrinite macerals are identified as vitrinite (e.g., ASTM, 2015a). At best it should be recognized that some vitrinite macerals (e.g., pseudovitrinite derived from bark sheets) will have slightly higher reflectance than other vitrinite macerals at the same thermal maturity (Kaegi, 1985; Khorasani and Michelsen, 1994) .
Additional sources of error may be introduced by polishing equipment and the microscope system. Whole-rock or kerogen concentrate pellets are polished to a relief-free, scratch-free surface and kept in a desiccator overnight prior to the analysis to remove any water in the pores that could dilute the refractive index of the immersion oil. Reflectance standards within the thermal maturity range are used to calibrate the microscope system every 15 to 30 min during analysis in order to eliminate drift. The microscope system should include a stabilized light source and good quality optics. Newer systems, e.g., Hilgers Fossil, using LED illumination and digital cameras are highly stabilized and do not require frequent re-calibration.
Vitrinite reflectance is measured to a precision of 0.01% R o . The reported mean random vitrinite reflectance value should also be reported to 0.01% R o . Any implied higher precision (e.g., 0.001% R o ) due to rounding should be avoided. The best method of recognizing the quality of the data is to look not only at the mean value and number of measurements but also to the shape of the reflectance histogram, spread of values, and photomicrographs of correctly identified vitrinite.
Atypical reflectance values
Many studies have reported that reflectance of vitrinite appears to be suppressed relative to expected values (e.g., Schito et al., 2016) , and, based on empirical studies, several mechanisms have been proposed to explain this 'vitrinite reflectance suppression.' For example, suppressed vitrinite may have atypical maturation kinetics due to a priori enrichment in H or S, or, as a consequence of association with aliphatic, lipid-rich organic materials (liptinite), which exsolve lower reflecting oil or bitumen that migrates into vitrinite and lowers its reflectance (e.g., Jones and Edison, 1978; Hutton and Cook, 1980; Kalkreuth, 1982; Kalkreuth and Macauley, 1987; Corrêa da Silva, 1989; Hao and Chen, 1992; Mastalerz et al., 1993; Petersen and Rosenberg, 1998; Gurba and Ward, 1998; Petersen and Vosgerau, 1999; Ujiié et al., 2004; Ward et al., 2007, among others) . Experimental studies (Huang, 1996; Barker et al., 2007) and some empirical data sets (Price and Barker, 1985; Wenger and Baker, 1987; Hao and Chen, 1992) demonstrated bitumen impregnation as an unlikely mechanism although compositional differences occurring due to diagenetic sulfurization of organic matter remains viable for reflectance suppression.
An alternative to reflectance suppression is the retardation of organic matter maturation kinetics by overpressure as a result of impermeable conditions in fine-grained sediments (McTavish, 1978 (McTavish, , 1998 Hao et al., 1995 Hao et al., , 2007 Carr, 2000) . Overpressured conditions (pressures higher than hydrostatic pressure) occur wherever high sedimentation rates prevent equilibrium compaction from occurring (Hunt, 1996) . The reduction in vitrinite maturation kinetics due to overpressure is called reflectance retardation, in contrast to reflectance suppression which occurs due to chemical conditions which potentially lower aromaticity. Vitrinite reflectance retardation is thought to develop due to high pore pressures preventing products evolved during the normal maturation of vitrinite from leaving the reaction site (Hao et al., 2007) , and this reflectance retardation has been demonstrated through high water pressure pyrolysis experiments (Uguna et al., 2016) . Whereas reflectance suppression impacts only vitrinite, retardation of maturation kinetics affects all organic matter, including oil-prone algal material and may thus lower the top of the oil window in settings with thick overpressured sections (e.g., Petersen et al., 2012) . However, some studies have documented overpressured conditions that have had no discernable effect on rates of organic matter maturation (Hao et al., 1995; He et al., 2002) . Because suppression or retardation of vitrinite reflectance values can have significant impact on thermal history modelling and hydrocarbon exploration programs, some studies have used empirical data sets to help develop correction functions (Wilkins et al., 1992; Lo, 1993; Quick, 1994 , Newman, 1997 Wilkins et al., 2002) , while others have proposed selection criteria for avoiding suppressed vitrinite during petrographic analysis (Buiskool Toxopeus, 1983) . Proper discrimination of vitrinite-like solid bitumen from vitrinite may be the source of some reports of vitrinite reflectance suppression . Others have used artificial maturation techniques to document experimental conditions under which vitrinite reflectance suppression/retardation occur (Lewan, 1985; Huang, 1996; Seewald et al., 2000) . While we cannot review these issues in detail in this publication, readers should be aware that atypical vitrinite chemistry or retardation of maturation kinetics may impact reflectance values in shale systems.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of organic matter in shale
The presence of an interconnected organic porosity network has emerged as an important control on reservoir permeability and hydrocarbon storage space in shale petroleum systems (e.g., Modica and Lapierre, 2011; Clarkson et al., 2013; Romero-Sarmiento et al., 2014) . Imaging of organic porosity in shales dates to the pioneering work of Mann et al. (1994) who interpreted organic-hosted pores in Posidonia Shale as products of retrograde hydrocarbon condensation in solid bitumen during uplift. Application of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) techniques to shale has expanded rapidly since Loucks et al. (2009) imaged organic nanoporosity in the Barnett Shale and examination of Argon ion-milled rock surfaces via SEM has become the standard industry practice for identification of pore systems and mudstone reservoir characterization (e.g., Passey et al., 2010; Sondergeld et al., 2010; Loucks et al., 2010 Loucks et al., , 2012 Heath et al. 2011; Slatt and O′Brien, 2011; Curtis et al., 2012a; Josh et al., 2012; Klaver et al., 2012 Klaver et al., , 2015 Goergen et al., 2014; Jiao et al., 2014; Cardott et al., 2015; Lu et al., 2015, among many others) . Most of the recent shale SEM studies have focused on characterization of organic porosity; however some have used this technique to explore inorganic content, e.g., used false color images to enhance information derived from grayscale SEM images, enabling better distinction of silicate phases in samples of Eagle Ford, Haynesville and Marcellus shales. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) also has been used for organic matter characterization in shale reservoirs (e.g., Bernard et al., 2010 Bernard et al., , 2012a Dong et al., 2015) ; however, sample preparation requires expensive and time-consuming milling of ultra-thin (~250 nm) wafers via focused ion beam, limiting widespread application.
There is a general consensus that organic porosity forms as a consequence of advancing thermal maturity and the generation of hydrocarbons from kerogen (e.g., Behar and Vandenbrouke, 1987; Jarvie et al., 2007; Curtis et al. 2012b; Loucks et al., 2009 Loucks et al., , 2012 Zhang et al., 2012; Bernard et al., 2012a,b; Valenza et al., 2013; Driskill et al., 2013a,b; Chen and Xiao, 2014; Cardott et al., 2015; Romero-Sarmiento et al., 2014; Pommer and Milliken, 2015, among others) . For example, Bernard et al. (2012a) documented the development of nanoporosity in pyrobitumen occurring in Barnett Shale samples of gas window maturity, whereas samples at lower maturity did not exhibit significant organic porosity. Another study by this group (Bernard et al., 2012b ) also documented formation of irregular nanoporosity at the gas window stage of thermal maturity in the Posidonia Shale. Juliao et al. (2015) showed increased microporosity in oil window mature solid bitumenrich samples of the La Luna Formation relative to adjacent samples which contained less solid bitumen via picnometry and porosimetry techniques. Chen and Jiang (2016) found little or no organic porosity in immature Duvernay shale but up to N 6% porosity in organic-rich overmature samples. However, other studies have found conflicting results or no systematic relationships between organic porosity and thermal maturity (Fishman et al., 2012; Milliken et al., 2013) , and there are inconsistencies regarding the thermal regime at the onset of organic porosity development and its development in different organic matter types. Contradictory findings by different studies on samples from the same wells (e.g., Reed et al., 2014) illustrates that development of the SEM approach to characterization of organic matter porosity still is in its early stages. A particular caution is that interpretations from SEM observations may not be representative of the larger, bulk sample due to the small areas imaged at typical high magnifications. Some researchers consider that some organic porosity observed at lower thermal maturity can be an artifact of desiccation, e.g., features such as separation of solid bitumen from adjacent mineral grains, straight cracks through solid bitumen veins or meandering cracks in solid bitumen with complimentary shapes on either side all suggest dehydration (Neil Fishman, Hess, written communication, 2016) . Another caution and one of the major difficulties in SEM petrography of organic matter is the inability, in most cases, to distinguish solid bitumen from kerogen, or to differentiate kerogen types. Only in the last several years have some correlative microscopy studies combined organic petrology and SEM imaging techniques to document the type of organic material in which porosity is developed (Bernard et al., 2012b; Chalmers et al., 2012; Fishman et al., 2012; Cardott et al., 2015; Baruch et al., 2015; Löhr et al., 2015; Luo et al., 2016) . However, distinction of kerogen from solid bitumen at dry gas window maturity continues to be ignored even in some of these studies. In Fig. 6 we illustrate correlative incident white light oil immersion optical microscopy with SEM imaging in low maturity Bakken shale, showing the benefit of optical microscopy to discern multiple solid bitumen populations in the same field. Until correlative microscopy studies become routine, SEM approaches will continue to suffer from the inability to identify organic matter type.
Some research has combined different in situ probing tools with SEM to further characterize shale organic matter properties. For example, Emmanuel et al. (2016) used atomic force microscopy with SEM imaging to document high variability of elastic moduli in Eagle Ford Formation kerogen whereas solid bitumen in the same samples had consistent moduli across a range of peak oil to early gas condensate thermal maturities (0.8-1.2% R o ). Neutron scattering experiments and molecular modelling were employed by Bousige et al. (2016) to also claim kerogen stiffening at higher maturity, i.e., a plastic to brittle transition with thermal maturity advance. However, these studies ignored distinctions between kerogen and solid bitumen, considering all organic matter in shale as kerogen even at high maturity (2.2% R o ). This suggests they may have unintentionally compared the mechanical properties of two different types of organic matter. Finally, despite the important findings of organic porosity revealed via SEM petrography of shales, no studies have yet demonstrated that organic nanoporosity is indeed present at reservoir temperatures and pressures. It is therefore possible that the open interconnected porosity observed in some SEM studies of high maturity shales is due simply to volatilization of hydrocarbons from solid bitumen at surface conditions. In Section 5 below we include a brief discussion of SEM petrography as applied to the organic petrology of North American shale systems, e.g., see Section 5.1.2 on the Eagle Ford Formation.
Secondary optical thermal maturity parameters
Vitrinite reflectance is not the only petrographic thermal maturity determinant in shale; fluorescence, thermal alteration index (TAI), conodont alteration index (CAI), and the reflectance of other macerals also are used, although not as commonly as vitrinite reflectance. Here we briefly mention some of these other petrographic thermal maturity approaches applied in shale petroleum systems, comparing each with the utility of vitrinite reflectance measurements. For a recent in-depth review of optical thermal maturity parameters applied to sedimentary rocks, readers are referred to Hartkopf-Fröder et al. (2015) .
Fluorescence
Fluorescence of liptinite macerals, a qualitative thermal maturity indicator, can be used to confirm mean random vitrinite reflectance values of shale samples from immature conditions up to the early to middle oil window (e.g., Jacob, 1965; Ottenjann et al., 1975; Bustin et al., 1985; Araujo et al., 2014) . In general, liptinite fluorescence colors change from green to greenish yellow to yellow to orange in reflected blue light before fluorescence is mostly extinguished at an equivalent vitrinite reflectance of about 1.0-1.1% R o (Teichmüller and Durand, 1983) . Decreased organic fluorescence at higher maturities is due to increased molecular aromatization and an increase in fluorophore density, the concentration quenching effect (Bertrand et al., 1986; Lin and Davis, 1988; Pradier et al., 1991) . The fluorescence color of organic matter can be quantified by spectrometry (e.g., van Gijzel, 1981) and many researchers have related the spectral parameters of organic fluorescence to equivalent vitrinite reflectance values (reviewed in SuarezRuiz et al., 2012) . In Devonian shales of the Appalachian Basin, organic fluorescence of Tasmanites still is visible at~0.8% R o but Tasmanites generally is not present at higher thermal maturities after conversion to hydrocarbons (Taylor et al., 1998; Ryder et al. 2013) . Hydrous pyrolysis of Devonian shale samples shows Tasmanites fluorescence still is present after 72 h at 320°C (~0.7% R o ) followed by almost complete conversion to hydrocarbons occurring after 72 h at temperatures N325°C (~1.0% R o ). Recently, studies have applied confocal laser scanning fluorescence microscopy to determination of thermal maturity of organic matter in immature and early oil window mature shale, using a quantitative spectral approach similar to conventional fluorescence microscopy. The confocal laser scanning microscope, used primarily in biomedical imaging, has great promise for high resolution 3-D fluorescence microscopy of sedimentary organic matter in low maturity shales (e.g., Kus, 2015) , allowing collection of hyperspectral volumes (a 3-D digital image with spectral information attached to every pixel) and potentially enabling investigation of individual fluorophore moieties (Fig. 7) . However, conventional and confocal fluorescence microscopy of shales generally is not possible beyond the middle to peak oil window, limiting the application of this approach as an optical thermal maturity parameter to low maturity systems.
Thermal alteration index (TAI)
Thermal alteration index (TAI; Fig. 3 ) refers to a progressive color change developed in pollen grains and spores (palynomorphs) ranging from yellow to black due to thermal maturation advance (e.g., Staplin, 1969 Staplin, , 1982 . Palynomorphs are separated from the whole rock via acidification (kerogen concentration) and compared to a color chart. Despite widespread use of this transmitted light optical maturity parameter as a regional evaluation tool for thermal history of sedimentary basins (e.g., Pavluš and Skupien, 2014; Naqishbandi et al., 2015) , there are few applications to shale petroleum systems exploration in North America. Scattered examples include the 1970s-1980s Eastern Gas Shales Project where Zielinski and McIver (1982) used TAI to map expected locations of oil, wet and dry gas hydrocarbons reservoired in Devonian shales of the Appalachian Basin. Laughrey et al. (2004) used TAI to characterize overmature samples of Marcellus Shale from north-central Pennsylvania; however, this work was in the context of researching a conventional natural gas field. More recently, Broadhead and Gillard (2007) used TAI to characterize thermal maturity of the Barnett Shale for hydrocarbon exploration in the Permian Basin. Their study showed TAI values to be generally consistent with Production Index calculations from Rock-Eval pyrolysis (see below), confirming the Barnett as thermally mature for hydrocarbon generation in southeastern New Mexico. Elgmati et al. (2011) used TAI to characterize shale gas samples from the Utica, Haynesville and Fayetteville shale plays, concluding an inert high maturity kerogen (N 1.5-2.5% R o ) was present in all samples, indicative of little remaining source potential. Their study illustrated some of the problems inherent in application of transmitted light organic petrography to characterization of high maturity shale samples. For example, the observed TAI colors of dark brown to black can only indicate that samples are 'post-mature', whereas reflectance can provide a specific value corresponding to a position within a broad spectrum of thermal maturation for such rocks (dry gas to overmature). Another problem with application of TAI in their study was inaccurate identification; e.g., 'structured phytoclasts' were identified in the Ordovician Utica (deposited before the evolution of woody land plants) and 'opaques' were identified rather than the solid bitumen which is obvious in all gas shales via incident light petrography. Finally, Pernia et al. (2015) had difficulty finding palynomorphs for TAI measurements in thermally mature Marcellus and Haynesville shales whereas they were able to measure TAI in immature Barnett and Monterey samples. R o measurements were obtained for all the samples in their study, illustrating the broader utility of this approach.
Conodont alteration index (CAI)
Conodonts are Cambrian-Triassic vertebrate remnants composed of carbonate fluoroapatite. Organic material in the fluoroapatite changes color during diagenesis (Epstein et al., 1977; Rejebian et al., 1987) according to a five color scale used to delineate the conodont alteration index (CAI; Fig. 3 ). This petrographic approach to thermal maturity determination primarily is applied to limestones but some workers have also used CAI in shale and mudstone (e.g., Metcalf and Riley, 2010 ). Like the TAI described above, CAI studies require separation and concentration of conodont elements from the rock matrix via acidification and hand picking. Large sample sizes (~1 kg) may be required to provide a sufficient number of good quality conodont elements. The CAI is rarely applied for reservoir characterization in the North American shale plays; conodont evaluation is more often applied for regionalscale thermal maturation studies (e.g., Legall et al., 1981; Johnsson et al., 1993; Repetski et al., 2008) , or to address specific biostratigraphic correlation issues (e.g., Over, 2007) . Repetski et al. (2008) presented a comprehensive evaluation of CAI values throughout the Appalachian Basin in the context of oil and gas resources, including the Marcellus and Utica shales. Their regional CAI map is useful for prediction of thermal maturity in these petroleum systems, showing progressive northwest to southeast increase in thermal maturity towards the Appalachian hinterland, consistent with thermal maturity patterns documented from vitrinite reflectance of overlying Carbonifereous coals (Ruppert et al., 2010) .
Reflectance of other macerals

Inertinite vs. vitrinite
Most inertinite is considered a product of vegetation charring or oxidation and a large body of work has been directed at establishing a relationship between its reflectance and the temperatures of wildfire (Scott and Glasspool, 2007; Scott, 2010) . Despite that inertinite is 'inert' from carbonization prior to incorporation into sediments, there is some evidence that its reflectance increases during burial maturation (Smith and Cook, 1980) and the Raman spectra of inertinites show systematic change with progressive thermal maturity advance in coal and marine shale (Wilkins et al., 2014 (Wilkins et al., , 2015 . A full discussion of inertinite reflectance is outside the scope of this paper. However, we consider distinguishing vitrinite from inertinite (which can appear vitrinitelike) as essential in deriving a valid vitrinite reflectance value from shale.
For marine shales there are many opportunities for the woody organic matter to be oxidized along the path from the source terrestrial environment to final depositional marine environment. While considering the potential range from slight to severe oxidation, reflectance values from organic matter that are slightly higher to much higher than that of co-occurring vitrinite are interpreted to be an inertinite maceral such as semifusinite, with or without cell structure. Wide variation in inertinite reflectance generally precludes using inertinite reflectance as a thermal maturity parameter in favor of vitrinite. Irregular particle edges are helpful to distinguish dispersed vitrinite in shales compared to the sharp arcuate edges of inertinite macerals which often also have preserved cell structure.
Higher-reflecting vitrinite and/or inertinite recycled from older eroded rocks, included in the term high-gray vitrinite (Bostick, 1979) , may be avoided by knowledge of the tectonic setting and geologic history of the host rock. Applying an expected range of reflectance values beginning with the lowest reflecting properly identified vitrinite allows for the exclusion of possible oxidized or recycled vitrinite and/or inertinite ( Fig. 5D ). At b 1% R o , the typical spread of vitrinite reflectance values is~0.3% R o . Pressure-induced anisotropy (apparent minimum to maximum reflectance) of vitrinite causes a larger spread in random vitrinite reflectance values at thermal maturities N1.0% R o . Incorporating these ideas into interpretation of reflectance histograms may allow petrographers and data users to discount measurements that are not representative of in situ thermal maturity.
Solid bitumen reflectance
Bitumen is defined by geochemists as organic matter soluble in organic solvents (Tissot and Welte, 1984) whereas organic petrographers refer to solid bitumen as a secondary maceral resulting from hydrocarbon generation from kerogen (ASTM, 2015a). Some low maturity solid bitumen in shale is readily soluble by petrographic immersion oil and/ or heat from microscope illumination sources as evident by 'streaming' of the solid bitumen into immersion oil, discoloration of the immersion oil, and etching and/or sloughing of the polished solid bitumen surface. Solid bitumen in shale is visually similar to vitrinite (e.g., vitrinite-like) in reflected white light, occurring as amorphous or void-filling blobs, pods, and accumulations when generated from kerogen in a hydrocarbon source rock. Solid bitumen also occurs as pore-and fracture-filling vein deposits (e.g., asphaltite and asphaltic pyrobitumen; Abraham, 1960) as an alteration product of oil (Taylor et al., 1998) . Whole-rock mounts are necessary for differentiation of indigenous vitrinite from solid bitumen because the void-filling textures of solid bitumen are destroyed by kerogen concentration (Senftle and Landis, 1991; Barker, 1996) . Solid bitumen which lacks a void-filling texture can be indistinguishable from vitrinite, resulting in reports of a so-called 'vitrinitelike maceral' in rocks which pre-date terrestrial land plants (Buchardt and Lewan, 1990; Xiao et al., 2000; Zdanaviĉiūtė and Lazauskienė, 2009; Schmidt et al., 2015) .
In a genetic solid bitumen classification, Curiale (1986, p. 559) described pre-oil solid bitumen as the "early-generation (immature) products of organic-rich source rocks, probably extruded as very viscous fluids" and post-oil solid bitumen as "products of the alteration of a once-liquid oil, which was generated and migrated from a mature source rock." Lewan (1983) demonstrated that pre-oil solid bitumen, generated from kerogen, is the source of oil.
Several studies have provided regression equations to calculate a vitrinite reflectance equivalent from homogenous bitumen reflectance (BR o ) values (summarized in Suárez-Ruiz et al., 2012; Petersen et al. 2013; Mählmann and Le Bayon, 2016) . However, the mobility of solid bitumen at reservoir temperatures (Jacob, 1989) and distinctions between pre-and post-oil and textural types (e.g., homogenous, granular, coked, see Sanei et al., 2015a) complicate correlations. The most frequently cited conversion equations are from studies by Jacob (1989) and Landis and Castaño (1995) . Schoenherr et al. (2007) combined data from these two studies to derive an 'improved' calibration equation and Mählmann and Le Bayon (2016) examined correlations in different geodynamic settings. Jacob (1989) found BR o is lower than co-occurring vitrinite reflectance below 1.0% R o (see also Robert, 1988; Mählmann and Frey, 2012 ) and higher than co-occurring vitrinite reflectance above 1.0% R o . Jacob (1989) included post-oil solid bitumen reflectance measurements from fracture-filling vein deposits (e.g., asphaltite and asphaltic pyrobitumen). Landis and Castaño (1995) correlated reflectance of homogenous pre-oil solid bitumen with reflectance of cooccurring indigenous vitrinite and suggested BR o always is lower than vitrinite reflectance in the same rock. Bertrand and Malo (2001) also provided a correlation equation, however they noted that such correlations probably are specific to the basin they are measured in, owing to local variations in vitrinite and solid bitumen composition. Furthermore, because BR o generally is lower than co-occurring vitrinite reflectance at lower thermal maturities, some studies have suggested cases of reported 'vitrinite reflectance suppression' may instead be related to misidentification of solid bitumen as vitrinite Hackley et al., 2013) . Supporting this assertion, data from hydrous pyrolysis experiments by Hackley at USGS-Reston shows kinetic barriers to solid bitumen maturation are higher than for vitrinite; the effect is more pronounced at lower heating levels (Fig. 8) . Moreover, an interlaboratory study found no statistical difference reported between BR o vs. R o vs. a mixture of BR o and R o values from petrographers analyzing the same shale sample . These observations suggest the existing empirical conversion schemes should be treated with caution. Citing problems with the conversion equations, some laboratories have elected to simply report and interpret shale thermal maturity based on BR o without conversion Zhou et al., 2014) , whereas others view BR o as a poor maturity parameter due to solid bitumen mobility and variety of origin (Petersen et al., 2013) . We have compiled some of the more commonly cited expressions to relate solid bitumen reflectance to a vitrinite reflectance equivalent in Table 3 . However, we do not advocate converting a measured solid bitumen reflectance value to a vitrinite reflectance equivalent for the reasons cited above. We observe here that petrographic studies are warranted to document mobility of 'solid' bitumens at reservoir temperatures and pressures via heating stage approaches. Similar to the chromatographic migration fractionation effects observed via solvent extraction of rock samples and in produced hydrocarbons (Leythaeuser et al., 1984) , we should be able to observe and document migration fractionation effects in solid bitumen reflectance and other properties, e.g., chemical evolution as revealed through μ-FTIR analysis.
Zooclast reflectance
Another common vitrinite-like organic material occurring in shale is zooclasts, including graptolites (in Paleozoic-age rocks), chitinozoa, and scolecodonts (Petersen et al., 2013; ASTM, 2015a; Hartkopf-Früder et al., 2015) . These materials have a gray reflecting surface similar to vitrinite and solid bitumen but can be differentiated (with care) based on their unique morphologies. For instance, graptolite periderms have arcuate shapes and sharp boundaries with the rock matrix (Cardott and Kidwai, 1991) with fusellar banding best recognized in sections parallel to bedding (Thomas Gentzis, Core Laboratories, written communication, 2016) whereas chitinozoa are shaped like bottles or flasks (Goodarzi, 1985b) . Teeth-like scolecodonts can be difficult to distinguish from conodonts although workers have applied microspectrometry techniques to show contrasting chemical compositions (Marshall et al., 2013) . Although zooclasts increase in reflectance with thermal maturity advance, the trend is not exactly the same as for vitrinite and therefore analysts have devised calibration schemes to relate zooclast reflectance to an equivalent vitrinite reflectance value (e.g., Goodarzi and Norford, 1989; Bertrand, 1990; Petersen et al., 2013, among others) . Graptolite reflectance is most commonly used and has been discussed in recent reviews (Suarez-Ruiz et al., 2012; Hartkopf-Früder et al., 2015) . Although zooclast reflectance has been widely applied to highly mature source rocks outside of North America (e.g., Varol et al., 2006; Luo et al., 2016; İnan et al., 2016) it has received little application in the North American shale plays (although zooclast reflectance appears to show thermal maturity consistent with produced hydrocarbon products in the Utica and Marcellus plays; Thomas Gentzis, written communication, 2016). Zooclast reflectance may be underutilized because, apart from the Cambrian Conasauga and Ordovician Utica shales, most North American resource plays are Devonian and younger, thereby allowing the application of vitrinite reflectance to determine thermal maturity. However, in one recent example, Haeri-Ardakani et al. (2015a,b) used reflectance measurements of chitinozoa and graptolites in Ordovician Utica Shale from southern Quebec to show late oil to dry gas window thermal maturity levels were related to present-day burial depth.
Comparison to geochemical thermal maturity parameters
Basic source rock geochemistry as determined by total organic carbon analysis (TOC) and Rock-Eval or an equivalent programmed pyrolysis method is a key component in assessing source rocks and shale plays (e.g., Barker, 1974; Peters, 1986; Tissot et al., 1987; Peters and Cassa, 1994; McCarthy et al., 2011; Carvajal-Ortiz and Gentzis, 2015; Hart and Steen, 2015; Curiale and Curtis, 2016; Peters et al., 2016) . Data from these complementary approaches should be considered in conjunction with information from organic petrography. TOC measurements typically are performed by combustion of acidified samples whereas programmed pyrolysis uses a temperature ramp (typically 25°C/min) to measure three parameters, termed S1 (vaporized free hydrocarbons or thermal distillate), S2 (cracked kerogens), and S3 (from decomposition of oxygen-containing compounds (Fig. 9A ). S2 and S3 are used to compute hydrogen and oxygen indices (HI: S2 * 100/TOC; OI: S3 * 100/TOC) which allows for kerogen typing via the widelyused pseudo van Krevelen diagram (Fig. 9B) . Fields on the pseudo van Krevelen diagram correspond broadly to different kerogen types: Type I containing primarily long-chain n-alkanes (NC 25 ) representative of lacustrine algae, Type II containing shorter chain n-alkanes (bC 25 ) with significant cyclization and aromatic moieties representative of typical planktic marine algae, and Type III containing aromatic functions from cellulosic precursors and a small waxy component from plant exine (reviewed in Vandenbroucke and Largeau, 2007) . Some researchers assign a Type IV kerogen to C-rich materials with little generation potential including terrestrial carbonized wood (e.g., Jaeger, 2013) and high maturity solid bitumen (Hackley, 2012; Valentine et al., 2014) . Dembicki (2009) noted that source rocks seldom contain only one kerogen type and their mixtures can give misleading results, complicating interpretation and illustrating the need for complementary organic petrographic information in shale appraisal. A common misconception in the shale literature is that Rock-Eval analysis can identify a 'kerogen' type in high maturity shale systems; however, oil-prone kerogens convert to hydrocarbons which are expelled from the shale or are retained and present as solid bitumen. Therefore, because solid bitumen is the Table 3 Simple algebraic expressions to relate solid bitumen reflectance to a vitrinite reflectance equivalent. See also Petersen et al. (2013) and Mählmann and Le Bayon (2016) . dominant present-day organic matter in thermally mature shale which is analyzed by Rock-Eval and shown in the kerogen typing plot, it is inappropriate to refer to the analysis as representative of a particular 'kerogen' type beyond peak-oil thermal maturity conditions. Rather RockEval is a bulk analytical approach which combines in its output (S1-S3) the total carbon, hydrogen and oxygen occurring in the presentday organic matter (kerogen and/or solid bitumen) of a sample. The pyrolysis temperature of the Rock-Eval S2 peak (T max ) is used as a thermal maturity parameter and can be related to equivalent R o values from empirical data sets (Jarvie et al., 2001; Laughrey, 2014) . Laughrey (2014) provided the equation R o (%) = (0.01867 ± 0.00063) * T max − (7.306 ± 0.284) for Barnett and Woodford shales (Fig. 10) . However, T max values are dependent on organic matter type (e.g., Tissot et al., 1987) and R o conversions should be applied with caution and only if considering similar lithologies. Even for similar lithologies, R o -T max correlations may need to be uniquely calibrated. For example, Wüst et al. (2013a) provided a different regression equation of R o (%) = 0.0149 * T max − 5.85 for the Duvernay Formation of Alberta. The Production Index [S1/(S1 + S2)] from Rock-Eval also is used as a thermal maturity parameter with values N0.1 indicating entrance to the oil window.
Carvajal-Ortiz and Gentzis (2015) reviewed application of basic Rock-Eval pyrolysis and TOC data with vitrinite reflectance measurements in the context of recognizing good vs. poor data quality and its impact on shale play appraisal. The discussion below of individual North American shale plays includes reference to kerogen type both as determined through pyrolysis and organic petrography.
North American shale petroleum systems
'Shale petroleum systems' refers to a broad set of fine-grained hydrocarbon source rocks, ranging from micrite to mudrock, and the term 'shale' generally is accepted for a variety of lithologies in the context of unconventional hydrocarbon resources. A list of shale properties important for development of successful tight oil and shale gas is compiled in Table 4 . This list is not exhaustive nor meant to emphasize certain properties over others. Exploration for shale hydrocarbon resources has occurred in almost every basin in North America where shales with sufficient organic carbon of oil-gas window thermal maturity occur. Cardott (2008) listed 50 + shales as potential gas exploration targets and the more important units in the conterminous United States are shown in Fig. 11 . In the remainder of this paper, we review the application of light and electron microscopy techniques to the organic petrology of the important North American shale plays, beginning with tight oil and concluding with condensate and dry gas. Many of the shale plays are present across a range of thermal maturity windows; presentation in this manuscript is arranged via the dominant hydrocarbon product, which is dependent on other variables besides thermal maturity, including drilling engineering and completion technology, well economics, and production and delivery infrastructure.
While all of the North American shale plays are developed in marine rocks which originally contained a Type II kerogen, organic petrology documents the dominant presence of solid bitumen in thermally mature systems (e.g., Rippen et al., 2013; Kondla et al., 2015; Emmanuel et al., 2016; Van de Wetering et al., 2016) . This material constitutes the main component of the measured TOC content in tight oil and shale gas systems as observed via petrography or as demonstrated by comparison of un-extracted vs. solvent-extracted pyrolysis results (e.g., Fishman et al., 2014; Han et al., 2015) or pore measurement results (Valenza et al., 2013; Zargari et al., 2015) . As stated earlier, solid bitumen is generated across the full range of shale thermal maturity (immature to overmature) from a broad variety of processes including early generation of hydrocarbons from kerogen in source rocks and from late alteration of liquid oils by devolatilization, water washing and biodegradation.
Some analysts in thermally mature shale systems have interpreted TOC measurements as representative of the original kerogen present, using TOC concentrations to assign depositional facies and conditions of the sedimentary environment (e.g., Loucks and Ruppel, 2007) . However, identification of TOC in mature shale systems as derived principally from solid bitumen (e.g., Lan et al., 2015a) suggests that such interpretations are not straightforward, especially considering that solid bitumen can be a mobile phase in subsurface conditions (e.g., Walls and Sinclair, 2011; Sokol et al., 2014; Cardott et al., 2015; Haeri-Ardakani et al., 2015b; Kus et al., 2015) . A number of workers have discussed approaches to estimate an original TOC or HI from present-day Rock-Eval properties (e.g., Banerjee et al., 1998; Cornford et al., 1998; Dahl et al., 2004; Jarvie et al., 2007; Romero-Sarmiento et al., 2013 ) but these approaches rely on assumptions that may be difficult to substantiate. Most workers accept that low permeability of shale systems (nD) prevents complete expulsion of generated hydrocarbons (e.g. Sanei et al., 2015a , and references therein), which may allow interpretation of TOC measurements of solid bitumens in thermally mature systems as partially representative of original kerogen concentrations. Caution is needed and the assumptions that are made must be explicit.
Work on 'tight' gas systems has observed a negative correlation between solid bitumen abundance, pore throat radius and permeability (Wood et al., 2015) , leading to the general conclusion that solid bitumen occludes porosity and degrades reservoir quality (e.g., Jarvie et al., 2007) . However, observation of an open organic porosity created by solvent extraction of oil mature shale may imply solid bitumen provides storage capacity and migration pathways for hydrocarbons (e.g., see discussion in Cardott et al., 2015) . In fact, wetting experiments show spontaneous imbibition of an oil-phase into Montney Formation shale samples with an interconnected solid bitumen network, and water imbibition instead into Horn River Formation shale samples with poor connectivity of organic matter (Lan et al., 2015b) .
Organic petrographers commonly observe solid bitumen embayed against euhedral carbonate crystal faces, an obvious texture which is used to distinguish solid bitumen from vitrinite in shales. This texture is present at all thermal maturities, ranging from immature oil shale to tight oil to shale gas (Fig. 12) . Classical concepts of wettability indicate this texture is representative of an oil-wet reservoir (e.g., Donaldson and Alam, 2008) and presumes water-wet conditions existed prior to emplacement of hydrocarbons (Abdullah et al., 2007) , allowing growth of carbonate at an interface to which dissolved cations (X 2+ ) and carbonate (CO 3 2-) were delivered from formation waters. Concepts of carbonate diagenesis invoke formation of organic acids in shale during kerogen conversion in oil window conditions and their subsequent migration into conventional sandstone and carbonate reservoirs where they control carbonate stability (MacGowan and Surdam, 1990) . However, hydrocarbons are present from early diagenesis in shale systems, particularly in sulfur-rich kerogen systems which crack at lower temperatures (Orr, 1986; Lewan, 1998) . This observation suggests organic acid buffering of formation waters can occur at low temperature conditions wherein carbonate phases precipitate from a thin water film separating the crystal surface from contemporaneous early mobile oil. Owing to the prevalence of this texture, heating stage studies which document its low temperature development are warranted in shale systems.
Tight oil
The term 'tight oil' is used herein to indicate a low permeability reservoir where hydraulic fracturing is required to recover economic concentrations of primarily liquid hydrocarbons, e.g., the Bakken or Eagle Ford plays, as opposed to the term 'shale oil' which is oil produced from immature kerogen contained in oil shale deposits (Boak, 2012; Reinsalu and Aarna, 2015) . Organic petrology is a powerful tool to delineate the oil window (~0.6-1.2% R o ) in tight oil systems, especially conditions of early, peak, and postoil generation. Organic petrographic approaches to tight oil plays can document the kerogen conversion process wherein oil-prone organic matter is observed in transition to hydrocarbons. For instance, fluorescent alginite in the Lower Cretaceous Skull Creek Formation of Colorado is observed partially converted to a micrinite residue (Fig. 13A-B ) in early mature facies (~0.5% R o ). Stasiuk (1993) noted alginite in the process of thermally-or microbially-induced conversion to bituminite in low maturity Bakken shales of the Williston Basin in Canada. Bertrand and Héroux (1987) described low reflecting solid bitumens evolving from alginite in shallow marine Silurian and Ordovician strata from Anticosti Island, Quebec, Canada. Such observations for evaluation of tight oil systems are only possible with fluorescence microscopy, whereas this approach is not useful in higher maturity shale gas systems where oil-prone kerogens have converted completely to non-fluorescent solid hydrocarbon residues. In the following sections, we document organic petrography applications to several of the more important North American tight oil plays.
Bakken Formation
The USGS estimated undiscovered unconventional oil resources of 7.4 billion barrels in the Devonian-Mississippian Bakken and Three Forks Formations in the USA portion of the Williston Basin (Fig. 14A ) (Gaswirth et al., 2013) . Almost 90% of oil production in 2010 was from horizontal wells (Energy Information Administration, 2011). Over 5700 horizontal Bakken wells went on production between January 2013 and January 2016 (IHS Energy Group, 2016) and analysis of horizontal well data by McNally and Brandt (2015) resulted in forecast of 1 million barrels (bbls) of oil per day production for the next 20 years. Important hydrocarbon source rocks in the Bakken Formation include upper and lower black, organic-rich mudstones. These two mudstone members are separated by organic-lean lithologies (LeFever, 1991; LeFever et al., 2011) , from which most current unconventional oil production occurs . Total organic carbon content in some Bakken shales ranges up to N 30 wt.% (Stasiuk, 1993; Lillis, 2013) , whereas thermal maturity ranges from immature (T max b 435°C) to late oil window/early wet gas condensate (T max N 450°C) (Nordeng and LeFever, 2009; Jin and Sonnenberg, 2014) . Most oil production occurs in western North Dakota in the geographic center of the Williston Basin where thermal maturity is highest (Fig. 14B) (Jin and Sonnenberg, 2012) . Stasiuk (1993) described kerogen in low-maturity Bakken shales from Canada as consisting of two primary components: 1. bituminite, comprised of dark brown fluorescent to non-fluorescent amorphous granular groundmass which forms micro-laminae, and 2. unicellular algae (alginite), which showed textures suggesting it was partially degraded to bituminite. Most organic material was interpreted as originating from the water column during "algal bloom episodes". Presence of fine-grained, granular, high-reflecting micrinite was interpreted as a microbial breakdown product of bituminite. Later work by Smith and Bustin (1998) supported the interpretation that planktonic organic matter from the surface photic zone was delivered to deep basinal sediments where it was preserved by anoxia, and a regional organo-facies evaluation of Devonian-Mississippian strata in the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin also interpreted Bakken deposition as occurring in deep to intermediate paleo-water depths (Stasiuk and Fowler, 2004) . Stasiuk (1994) investigated fluorescence properties of alginite in Bakken shales as a function of thermal maturity, observing a pronounced red shift in wavelength of peak fluorescence intensity coincident with the onset of hydrocarbon generation. Price and Barker (1985) and Jarvie et al. (2011) noted the possibility of vitrinite reflectance suppression in oil window maturity Bakken samples; however, this may result from misidentification of solid bitumen as vitrinite. Newman et al. (2013) applied a vitrinite-inertinite reflectance and fluorescence (VIRF; Newman, 1997) technique to Bakken samples from Parshall Field, concluding vitrinite with suppressed reflectance was present in upper and lower Bakken members and could not be distinguished on the basis of morphology. According to these analysts, suppressed vitrinite reflectance was~0.3% lower than 'true' vitrinite reflectance, which is around 0.85% in the early peak oil window at Parshall. Zargari et al. (2015) used a maturity sequence of ten Bakken samples for a study of pore size distribution, specific surface area and geochemical properties. They found "recovery of the pore system" with successive extractions, suggesting "removal of soluble, oil-like organic material. described amorphous organic matter (AOM) in the Upper Bakken mudstone as present in variable abundance within all facies associations, imparting the dark color to the rock in core and thin section. They interpreted the AOM as a marine-derived kerogen deposited from organo-mineral 'marine snow' [and noted its intimate association with very fine-grained (b5 μm) clay minerals, quartz, feldspar, and dolomite].
In an immature (mean BR o~0 .32%; TOC 14.59 wt.%) Upper Bakken sample from 7652 ft. (2332 m) in the Clarion 1-20 Fleckton well in Ward County, North Dakota (Fig. 14B) , most organic matter is finely comminuted fluorescent and amorphous bituminite. Solid bitumen with groundmass texture (Fig. 6 ) and variable fluorescence also is abundant and may represent exudate from the bituminite. The solid bitumen (low-gray reflecting surface) typically is associated with brightly reflecting granular micrinite. Some isolated brighter solid bitumen is present locally, possibly representing more mature accumulations that have undergone migration fractionation. Minor discrete telalginite is present, as well as some dispersed inertinite. This description is consistent with description of low maturity Bakken shale samples from the Canadian portion of the Williston Basin (Stasiuk, 1993) . Fig. 15A -B shows photomicrographs of a peak oil window (BR õ 0.90%; 10.59 wt.% TOC) Upper Bakken sample from the southerly edge of the play near the depositional limit of the Bakken in the Billings Nose area (Fig. 14A-B ). This sample is from 10,353.1 ft. (3156 m) in the Whiting BN 1-23H well in Billings County, the most thermally mature area in the Bakken play with produced hydrocarbon GOR values N6000 (Energy Information Administration, 2011) and T max values N450°C (Jin and Sonnenberg, 2014) . Non-fluorescent groundmass solid bitumen constitutes a large portion of the rock matrix with some fine-grained inertinite (wind-blown char) also present. Groundmass solid bitumen locally is cracked to a granular high-reflectance micrinite residue. Larger bitumen accumulations show brightness variations presumed related to metal content (Brett Valentine, USGS, written communication, 2015). Some less-common larger, darker, granular solid bitumen accumulations slough and etch in fluorescent light. Groundmass solid bitumen has mean BR o of 0.90% (representing in situ thermal maturity) and the granular low reflectance solid bitumen has BR o of 0.45-0.65%. As described above, solid bitumen constitutes the majority of the organic matter in this thermally mature shale sample, indicating that a geochemical 'kerogen' type obtained from pyrolysis is rather a measure of the relative H richness of the solid bitumen present. Based on transmitted light thin section and SEM investigation, interpreted organic matter in this core as derived from a planktonic kerogen deposited as 'marine snow' sensu Macquaker et al. (2010) ; however, as described here, incident light organic petrographic observation indicates the organic matter is solid bitumen.
Eagle Ford Formation
Development of the Upper Cretaceous Eagle Ford Formation in south Texas has included N15,000 horizontal wells put on production between January 2008 and January 2016 (IHS Energy Group, 2016). Following the decline of oil prices from mid-2014, oil production peaked in early 2015 at about 1.65 million bbls/day and has since retreated to about 1.2 million bbls/day as of January 2016 (Energy Information Administration, 2016). The Eagle Ford consists of interbedded marl and limestone, deposited in distal waters on a sediment-starved marine carbonate platform (Denne et al., 2014; Lowery et al., 2014; Eldrett et al., 2015) . Strata dip towards the Gulf of Mexico and well depths range from about 4000-14,000 ft (1200-4200 m) below surface with thermal maturity and produced hydrocarbon product generally corresponding to present-day burial depths (Energy Information Administration, 2014; Despite the importance of unconventional hydrocarbon production from the Eagle Ford, there are few public studies which have used a traditional organic petrology approach. Robison (1997) described kerogen concentrates from organic-rich (1-8 wt.% TOC) mudstone samples from outcrops near Waco and Austin, Texas. High HI values from some lower Eagle Ford samples (N 500 mg HC/g TOC) and the presence of abundant amorphous fluorescent kerogen (60-75% of total kerogen) were interpreted to indicate good source potential from oil-prone Type II marine kerogen. Thermal maturity was not explicitly addressed; however, T max values b430°C and PI values b0.1 suggest his samples were immature for hydrocarbon generation. Similar TOC contents were observed in immature Eagle Ford mudstone outcrop samples in a chemostratigraphic study by Boling and Dworkin (2015) , who proposed that high organic productivity during lower Eagle Ford deposition created anoxia in bottom waters. As part of a larger study described the organic petrology of early mature (~0.50% R o ) Boquillas Formation marl from west Texas (Eagle Ford equivalent) with abundant vitrinite, inertinite, and solid bitumen. Solid bitumen varied in presentation, including low-reflecting fluorescent solid bitumens in-filling primary porosity in planktic foraminifera as well as higher reflectance solid bitumens present in the mineral matrix. Amorphous organic matter with moderate fluorescence was present in addition to discrete algal bodies. Fig. 17A illustrates gas condensate window thermal maturity (~1.2% BR o ) organic-rich (~6 wt.% TOC) Eagle Ford shale core sample containing abundant foraminifera, mostly filled with secondary carbonate and non-fluorescent solid bitumen. Streaks of solid bitumen are present, and solid bitumen also is finely disseminated in the groundmass as a fine-grained network. Vitrinite and small fragments of inertinite are present locally. In Fig. 17B a dry gas window (~1.8% BR o ) organic-rich (5.1 wt.% TOC) Eagle Ford sample shows many of the same features.
Edman and Pitman (2010) reported difficulty obtaining vitrinite reflectance measurements on oil window mature (0.6-1.2% R o ) Eagle Ford samples from First Shot Field (7200-9200 ft.; 2200-2800 m) because vitrinite was rare. These workers noted S contents generally were N1 wt.% in produced Eagle Ford oils, concluding oils were sourced from a Type IIS marine kerogen. Source rock extract analyses were included in their study; however, S concentrations of extracts were not determined or not reported. Based on similarities between Eagle Ford oils and extracts for Pr/Ph, C 29 /C 30 hopane and other biomarker ratios, Edman and Pitman (2010) concluded Eagle Ford oils were sourced from both marl and shale layers within the Eagle Ford which mixed during short distance migration. Despite the fact that published organic petrology studies are lacking in the Eagle Ford, microscopy has been performed for hydrocarbon exploration and the information included as supporting information, e.g., R o values, in industry reports (Cusack et al., 2010) .
Many workers have applied SEM approaches in efforts to understand organic porosity in the Eagle Ford. Walls and Sinclair (2011) used 'digital rock physics' models generated from 3D FIB-SEM volumes of early oil and mixed oil/condensate/gas thermal maturity core samples. They concluded organic-rich samples with high porosity have higher permeability than organic-poor samples with similar porosity, demonstrating an interconnected porosity in the solid bitumen network. They considered this result preliminary and it was not repeated in later papers by the authors and colleagues which examined additional samples at higher maturity (Driskill et al., 2013a,b) . Instead, Driskill et al. (2013b) observed organic matter pore type, size, and permeability to vary with thermal maturity, finding 'pendular' or bubble pores in the oil window whereas spongy organic matter with bubble and foam pores developed in the gas/condensate window (Fig. 18) . Organic pores in the dry gas window were smaller in average diameter with lower permeability than from the oil window. All organic matter pores were interpreted to result from conversion of organic matter to hydrocarbons.
Jennings and Antia (2013) also observed a relationship between organic porosity and thermal maturity, finding organic pores were not developed in Eagle Ford shales with b0.7% R o , developing at 0.7-1.0% R o , best developed in the range 1.4-1.6% R o and less abundant at values N1.7% R o . They indicated that their results showed relationships between pore abundance and type, pore connectivity, and effective permeability. However, these relationships were not quantified in their paper and they also stated "common vertical and lateral variability in the presence and abundance of organic porosity, even in similar microfacies, suggests that the parameters controlling organic nanopore development are not fully understood and deserve additional detailed studies." Camp (2014) examined laminated gray to dark gray organic-rich (N2 wt.% TOC) Eagle Ford mudstone from south Texas via FE-SEM using Ar ion-milled samples to identify mineral and solid bitumen cements. Camp (2014) suggested that observations of cements within foraminifera chambers may provide a good method to assess regional variations in diagenesis because these areas were less influenced by variations in matrix grain composition and may therefore serve as stable crucibles from which to make comparative observations. With the possible exception of pyrite, Camp (2014) observed that mineral cements pre-dated organic matter cements. further addressed the diagenetic evolution of organic matter cements by comparing observations of Eagle Ford samples at different levels of thermal maturity. In his diagenetic model, organic matter cements were interpreted as a byproduct of residual oil retained in the source rock following hydrocarbon expulsion. He concluded that organic matter cements were the most pervasive type of cement observed in the Eagle Ford samples. The impact of organic matter cement on shale reservoir quality was observed to vary with thermal maturity forming bitumen plugs (potential seals) in low thermal maturity updip areas, and connected porous networks in downdip gas mature areas. concluded that the commonly reported nanopores in organic matter reside within gas mature organic matter cements (solid bitumen), rather than within kerogen particles similar to observations of Bernard et al. (2012a) in the Mississippian Barnett shale (see below).
The organic matter in thermally mature Eagle Ford samples as observed by SEM is dominated by solid bitumen as observed by the presence of void-filling textures. Despite the inability of SEM to differentiate organic matter types other than via textural analysis, identification of this material as solid bitumen (partially soluble) in the Eagle Ford is confirmed by comparison of S1 values of pre-(higher S1) and postextracted (lower S1) limestone samples (Fishman et al., 2014) . These workers also noted organic-rich mudstones showed loss of a low temperature 'shoulder' on the S2 peak upon extraction, also interpreted to be due to solid bitumen extraction. Based on textural evidence of solid bitumen embayed against euhedral carbonate, Fishman et al. (2013 Fishman et al. ( , 2014 concluded oil wet solid bitumen was emplaced after water wet diagenetic growth of carbonate, consistent with the observations by Camp (2014 . Pommer and Milliken (2015) used SEM to document destruction of primary porosity with increasing thermal maturity through compaction, cementation and emplacement of solid bitumen. Mineralassociated pores became smaller and less abundant with thermal maturity advance and the best development of organic porosity in Eagle Ford solid bitumen occurred in the wet gas window where pores were about 13 nm in median diameter. Organic pores were present at lower maturities but only in minor volumes and these pores may be artifacts of sample preparation and vacuum pressure conditions or degassing/dehydration of solid bitumens after removal of the sample from the subsurface.
SEM approaches to organic matter characterization have also been used to research mechanical properties of Eagle Ford shale reservoirs. Although not explicitly identifying their samples as Eagle Ford, Emmanuel et al. (2016) examined organic-rich shales "from a carbonate-rich Cretaceous source rock in the southern United States" using SEM and atomic force microscopy techniques. Their work showed kerogen to be stiffer than solid bitumen at all levels of thermal maturity (0.4-1.2% R o ) and that kerogen becomes stiffer with maturation whereas the stiffness of solid bitumen remained consistent across the oil window.
Niobrara Formation
The Upper Cretaceous Niobrara Formation of the Western Interior Seaway is composed of rhythmically interbedded chalk and marl and is widely distributed throughout the Rocky Mountain basins (Locklair and Sageman, 2008; Tessin et al., 2015) . It has been developed as an unconventional tight oil play in the Denver-Julesburg Basin of Colorado and Wyoming (N 3000 horizontal wells on production, IHS Energy Group, 2016) and as a gas producer in the Piceance Basin in western Colorado (Durham, 2013a) . Petroleum geology was reviewed by Landon et al. (2001) in a regional study which evaluated Rock-Eval pyrolysis data from 43 cores of Niobrara equivalent strata, ranging from the San Juan Basin in New Mexico north to the Williston Basin in North Dakota. These analysts showed TOC contents ranged up to 8 wt.% in marl samples containing primarily a Type II kerogen. In the Denver-Julesburg Basin, marls typically contained 2-4 wt.% TOC with up to 7 wt.% TOC in low maturity samples (Luneau et al., 2011) . Petroleum system assessments and related work by USGS provide a regional perspective on Niobrara thermal maturity and burial history (Law, 2002; Pawlewicz and Finn, 2002; Finn and Johnson, 2005) .
Interest in the Niobrara as an unconventional tight oil play began in 2009 with the EOG Jake 2-01H well in the Denver-Julesburg Basin (Anderson et al., 2015) and later the WPX Energy "Beast" gas well in the Piceance Basin drilled in 2012 (Durham, 2013a) . The Niobrara petroleum system was reviewed by Sonnenberg (2011) as part of the compilation 'Revisiting and revitalizing the Niobrara in the Central Rockies' edited by Estes-Jackson and Anderson (2011) . However, apart from abstracts (e.g., Curtis et al., 2013; Laughrey et al., 2013) there has been little published on organic petrology and organic geochemistry of the Niobrara petroleum system and, to our knowledge, there are no Niobrara studies which have focused on a traditional organic petrology approach.
Fig . 19A Dean et al., 1995) . Sparse fluorescent telalginite is present in a strongly fluorescent bituminous groundmass; some of the bituminous groundmass is converting to a micrinite and solid bitumen residue. Similar to the Eagle Ford shale, foraminifera are abundant. Sparse vitrinite and inertinite are present. In Fig. 19C-D we show peak oil window (0.98-1.02% BR o ) organic-rich (2.45-3.59 wt.% TOC) Niobrara marl from outcrops at the Cemex quarry near Lyons, Colorado. Broken rock surfaces from fresh outcrops have a strong petroliferous odor. At this thermal maturity the bituminous groundmass has converted to a finegrained network of non-fluorescent solid bitumen, some of which is granular in texture. Remnant inertinite also is present. The mineral groundmass has a mottled fluorescence and carbonate in-fillings of foraminifera have irregular fluorescence, suggesting the presence of live oil.
Tuscaloosa marine shale
Estimated to contain a 7 billion bbl resource (John et al., 1997) , tight oil exploration in the Upper Cretaceous Tuscaloosa marine shale (TMS) of southwestern Mississippi looked promising in 2013-2014 with horizontal well initial production (IP) rates reported at 1000-1500 bbls/day of oil equivalent hydrocarbons (Durham, 2013b (Durham, , 2014 Unconventional Oil & Gas Report, 2014a,b) . Production of 38-45°API gravity oil occurs from the lower TMS section which shows higher log resistivity values (Allen et al., 2014; Goodrich, 2015) . Over 70 horizontal wells were on production in mid-2015; however, drilling activity has since waned sharply due to the 2014-2015 drop in oil prices (Durham, 2015a; Unconventional Oil & Gas Report, 2015) . In particular, this decline is due to high well costs relative to other shale plays because of deep drilling depths (generally 11,000-12,000 ft.; 3400-3700 m) and high clay content. Thermal maturity increases with present-day depth from early oil window updip to dry gas downdip (Berch and Nunn, 2014; Fig. 20) ; at present the unconventional play is only in the oil window.
An organic geochemistry study on core samples from the No. 1 Spinks well in Pike County, Mississippi by Miranda and Walters (1992) pre-dated the shale revolution. These researchers found TOC contents generally b 1.0 wt.% and indicated "low concentrations of hydrogen-deficient organic matter" were present. Variations in hopane distribution were interpreted to record changes in bacterial consortia in sediments with little variation in overlying water column chemistry and biota. Heath et al. (2011) examined TMS samples through thin section and FIB-SEM to investigate pore networks and sealing character. These workers also reported low concentrations of Type II-III kerogen and TOC contents b 1.0 wt.%. Low porosity in organic matter (b 0.5%) was interpreted to be interconnected and a potential migration pathway for hydrocarbons. Berch and Nunn (2014) used sonic and resistivity logs to model TOC and R o across the TMS play area, calibrating their model to a limited number of measured analyses from core and cuttings. Their study showed R o increased with present-day burial depth in their study area (10,000-19,000 ft.; 3000-5800 m) with local variations related to differences in crustal thickness and thermal conductivity. They also related higher IP rates to locations of higher modelled TOC content while acknowledging that the predictions of their model may be impacted by variations in mineralogy, porosity and natural fractures. Lu et al. (2015) also studied the No. 1 Spinks core previously examined by Miranda and Walters (1992) , concluding the TMS was self-sourced with a greater proportion of marine kerogen in the deeper highresistivity zone as indicated by higher HI values and greater porosity in organic matter.
To date, there have been no studies published describing organic petrology of the TMS although preliminary work by the USGS has indicated the presence of a mixed Type II-III kerogen with dominance of Type III in early-peak oil window thermal maturity samples (0.6-1.0% R o ). Total organic carbon content generally is b1.0 wt.% and average HI values b 100 mg HC/g TOC suggest poor source potential. Organic matter is dominated by terrestrial vitrinite and inertinite with minor marine alginite found locally.
In the Lower Tuscaloosa immediately below the TMS, thin shales (10-20 ft.; 3-6 m) with some organic-rich (TOC up to 9 wt.%) layers contain oil-prone kerogen (HI up to 450 mg HC/g TOC) at oil window thermal maturities (0.75-0.8% R o ). A shale sample from 11,068 ft.
(3374 m) in the Samedan No. 2C.W. Andrews well contains a brightly fluorescent organic-rich groundmass with lamellar algal(?) kerogen (Fig. 21A-F) . Textures in the lamellar kerogen are suggestive of a cohesive microbial mat which folds and drapes over framboidal pyrite. Fluorescent solid bitumen is abundant and, similar to the TMS, vitrinite and inertinite are present although subordinate in amount to oil-prone kerogen. These thin shales with moderate-good source rock properties at mid-oil window thermal maturity may have sourced conventional oil accumulations in Lower and Upper Tuscaloosa sandstone reservoirs. However, samples were obtained from the tops and bottoms of preshale revolution legacy cores (1980s-1990s) which targeted conventional sandstone reservoirs. Therefore, the thickness and regional extent of thin organic-rich Lower Tuscaloosa shales is not known.
Other tight oil systems
Other tight oil systems in North America include shale and mudrock formations in the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin such as the Second White Specks, Exshaw, and Nordegg, the Cline, Wolfcampian and other shales in the Permian Basin of Texas, and marls in the Monterey Formation in the basins of southern California. In some of these cases, the lithologies are present across a range of thermal maturities and thus may also produce condensate and dry gas in some areas (see Duvernay discussed in Section 5.2 below). We cannot address all tight oil units individually; herein we briefly present studies with welldocumented organic petrology information, e.g., Second White Specks (Furmann et al., 2014 (Furmann et al., , 2015 , or because the shales are important resources in the total production mix, e.g., Wolfcampian shales in the Permian Basin. Moreover, some of the North American tight oil systems are not self-sourced and are unconventional only in the sense that they have received the new applications of horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing during the last decades (e.g., Austin Chalk, Granite Wash, Mississippian Lime; Fig. 11) ; these units are not considered herein.
The Devonian-Mississippian Exshaw Formation of Alberta, also called the "Alberta Bakken" (Hartel et al., 2014) contains high TOC content but is thin at 6 m on average (Creaser et al., 2002) and positive exploration results have so far been sparse (Park, 2013) . A study by Caplan and Bustin (1998) documented up to 17 wt.% TOC in low maturity Exshaw shales containing bituminite, dispersed alginite (Tasmanites and leiospheres) with lesser amounts of detrital fragmented liptinite (liptodetrinite), and terrestrial inertinite and vitrinite. High TOC contents corresponded to periods of high primary productivity and organic matter preservation under anoxic conditions. . Preliminary isoreflectance contours in the Tuscaloosa marine shale from modelling study of Berch and Nunn (2014) and unpublished USGS measured reflectance data (courtesy of Brett Valentine, USGS; see Valentine et al., 2015) . TMS, Tuscaloosa marine shale.
Source rock properties of the Lower Jurassic Nordegg Member of the Fernie Formation were examined by Riediger et al. (1990) and Riediger and Bloch (1995) who documented abundant bituminite in low maturity samples with lesser amounts of Type III kerogen. Bituminite is the product of bacterial decomposition of organic matter in a low Fe environment resulting in sulfurization and production of a Type IIS kerogen. In comparison to the similar Duvernay Formation (see below), exploration for unconventional resources has seen little activity (Wüst et al., 2015) . Furmann et al. (2014 Furmann et al. ( , 2015 evaluated organic petrology of the Cenomanian-Turonian Second White Specks Formation in the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin, where limited vertical shale exploration wells have had mixed results to-date (Mackay, 2015) . Furmann et al. (2014 Furmann et al. ( , 2015 reported difficulty finding terrestrial vitrinite and inertinite in the Second White Specks where alginite and AOM dominates the organic matter in samples up through the peak oil window (0.40-0.90% R o ). Solid bitumen was observed in abundances of up to N40 vol.% of the organic matter. Stasiuk and Goodarzi (1988) examined immature (0.28% R o ) Second White Specks marl samples from southern Saskatchewan and described minor fluorescent Tasmanites, acritarchs and dinoflagellates occurring in a matrix of bituminite.
The Early Permian Wolfcampian mudrocks (including Spraberry Formation) of the Permian Basin in Texas are in the peak oil window with TOC contents of up to 6.0 wt.% (Baumgardner et al., 2014) . Vitrinite reflectance data compiled by Tucker Hentz of the Texas Bureau of Economic Geology (BEG) from Wolfcampian and Leonardian mudrocks indicated thermal maturities in the early-mid oil window, ranging from 0.4-1.0% R o with TOC contents of 2-6 wt.% (Tucker Hentz, BEG, written communication, 2016; see also Hamlin and Baumgardner, 2012) . Earlier workers showed Spraberry Formation oils were sourced from Spraberry mudrocks containing a Type II marine kerogen in the early oil window (Scott and Hussain, 1988) . Pawlewicz et al. (2005) also compiled measured R o values from strata in the Permian Basin. To our knowledge, Landis et al. (1991) presented the only peer-reviewed study which included organic petrography applied to Wolfcampian shales, describing fluorescence properties of bedding-parallel solid bitumen (exsudatinite) veins in Wolfcampian shales of peak oil and lower thermal maturity. Their study was part of a larger investigation of shale in the Permian Basin which described Wolfcampian strata as comprised of mature source rocks with oil and oil/gas prone organic matter rich in liptinite, mainly Tasmanites telalginite and detrital unstructured material (mineral bituminous groundmass or bituminite), and poor in vitrinite and inertinite (Landis, 1990) . Landis (1990) did not use the term 'solid bitumen' in his study but due to the importance he ascribed to exsudatinite we assume fluorescent solid bitumen is present. Given the recent development of Wolfcampian shales as an unconventional tight oil play (Durham, 2015b) new organic petrographic studies are warranted. A digital rock modelling study by Walls and Morcote (2015) applied high resolution FIB-SEM imaging to Wolfcampian shale core samples to compute the properties of total porosity, connected porosity, percentage of solid organic matter, and organic matterassociated porosity. The modelled results were used to derive vertical and horizontal permeability and pore size distributions, showing large variabilities in porosity and permeability as well as allowing visualization of the interconnected nature of organic and inorganic porosity. The authors reached the intuitive conclusion that zones with higher organic porosity should reservoir greater proportions of hydrocarbons than zones with lower organic porosity but difficulties to utilizing this approach to target a landing zone include upscaling to reservoir scale through well log calibration to rock models.
The Miocene Monterey Formation of southern California is the source rock for sulfur-rich oils produced from conventional reservoirs (Orr, 1986) . Unconventional exploration has thus far been largely unsuccessful due to the highly tectonized nature of the Monterey and broad variations in its lithology (Brown, 2012; Seeley, 2014) . Organic matter ranges up to 23 wt.% TOC content dominated by Type II kerogen (Johnson and Grimm, 2001; John et al., 2002) ; calcareous nannofossils are abundant (Laurent et al., 2015) . In Fig. 22 we show an organic-rich (~6 wt.% TOC) low maturity (~0.25% BR o ) Monterey marl sample containing abundant foraminifera with open and solid bitumen-filled porosity. Dispersed AOM is present in a fluorescent groundmass; rare scattered vitrinite and inertinite also is present. Granular solid bitumen with higher reflectance (~0.53% BR o ) also is present in sparse amounts and may represent a residual product of kerogen conversion.
Shale condensate and dry gas
Shale condensate and dry gas plays include the original North American play which launched the shale revolution; the Barnett Shale of north-central Texas. Also discussed herein in the context of organic petrology are the Paleozoic shale plays of the Appalachian Basin (Utica, Marcellus), the Woodford Shale in the midcontinent, the Haynesville-Bossier play in the Gulf Coast, and the Duvernay in the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin. Although application of fluorescence microscopy is not relevant to characterization of shale in the condensate and dry gas windows, organic petrology is still a powerful tool for reservoir characterization, and thermal maturity as determined through reflectance analysis remains a primary component of characterization (Curtis, 2002; Wang and Gale, 2009) . Gas adsorption studies have demonstrated a clear and unequivocal correlation between organic matter abundance and adsorption volumes, indicating high TOC, thermally mature marine shales with abundant solid bitumen are the better gas reservoirs (e.g., Zhang et al. 2012; Wang et al., 2016) . SEM petrography demonstrates that nanoporosity in organic matter dominantly is present in solid bitumen and increases with thermal maturity due to exsolution of gas phase hydrocarbons (Bernard et al., 2012a; Bernard and Horsfield, 2014) , whereas terrestrial organic matter contains little pore volume (e.g., Klaver et al., 2015) . In the remaining sections of this paper, we review organic petrology applications in the North American shale condensate and dry gas shale plays.
Barnett Shale
The Mississippian Barnett Shale is the main hydrocarbon source rock in the Fort Worth Basin and first produced natural gas through vertical wells beginning in 1981 by Mitchell Energy (Curtis, 2002) . About 5700 horizontal wells were put on production between January 2010 and January 2016 (IHS Energy Group, 2016). Bowker (2007) noted a correspondence between TOC content (avg.~4.5 wt.%) and adsorbed gas-in-place in the Barnett, providing a general rule of thumb that a minimum of about 2.5-3 wt.% TOC is necessary for a viable shale gas reservoir. Thermal maturity ranges from immature in the southwestern part of the basin to overmature in the northeast (Fig. 23) Romero-Sarmiento et al., 2013) .
The Barnett play launched the shale revolution in North America (Zuckerman, 2013; Gold, 2015) and a number of studies have been completed regarding its petroleum system properties and organic geochemistry. Loucks and Ruppel (2007) interpreted Barnett lithofacies to represent deep water anoxic sedimentation which preserved plankton transported from shallower waters. Jarvie et al. (2007) described immature to early oil window Barnett samples from the southern part of the basin as containing a Type II marine oil-prone kerogen based on RockEval (HI 390-475 mg HC/g TOC), composed of "95-100% amorphous (structureless) organic matter with occasional algal Tasmanites, confirming the chemical kerogen type" and also noted the presence of minor terrestrial organics. Hickey and Henk (2007) described high TOC (avg. 5 wt.%) "organic shale" from the core shale gas area in Newark East field, noting "[a]lgal-cyst (Tasmanites)-like structures" replaced by microcrystalline silica. At this thermal maturity (~1.3% R o , Montgomery et al., 2005) Type II oil-prone kerogens have converted to hydrocarbons and it is presumed that the organic matter responsible for the TOC values noted by Hickey and Henk (2007) is dominantly solid bitumen. Chalmers et al. (2012) imaged organic porosity in a dry gas window thermal maturity Barnett Shale sample, describing the pore network as associated with "kerogen"; however, correlative optical microscopy was not reported. At this thermal maturity it is likely that the only "kerogen" remaining is Type III terrestrial material. In a now landmark study, Loucks et al. (2009) documented nanopore systems in the Barnett Shale in which porosity occurred primarily as intraparticle nanopores (median~100 nm) in organic matter. Their study noted the absence of organic pores at low maturity (b0.7% R o ) and presence of organic pores at high maturity (N0.8% R o ), proposing that decomposition of organic matter during thermal maturation created hydrocarbons which filled the 'bubbles' created by kerogen conversion. Loucks et al. (2009) did not identify the organic matter observed by SEM in their study; petrographic examination (described below) shows the presence of amorphous kerogen with some solid bitumen in low maturity Barnett samples and absence of kerogen at higher maturity (except refractory Type III terrestrial organic matter) where it is replaced by abundant solid bitumen. Bernard et al. (2012a) used synchrotron-based scanning transmission X-ray microscopy (STXM) to document chemical evolution of Barnett Shale organic matter from low to high maturity. At low maturity organic matter contained "a significant aliphatic component and an important concentration of oxygen and sulfur-containing functional groups" grading with increasing maturity to "an overmature kerogen dominated by poorly condensed aromatic structures." Further, Bernard et al. (2012a) observed "the presence of pre-oil solid bitumen in samples of oil window maturity, very likely genetically derived from thermally degraded kerogen" and "formation of nanoporous pyrobitumen" for "samples of gas window maturity, likely resulting from the formation of gaseous hydrocarbons by secondary cracking of bitumen compounds."
Work by Romero-Sarmiento et al. (2013) calculated basinal evolution of TOC, organic porosity and gas retention capacity in the Barnett through a modelling approach. Although relying on broad assumptions, their model generally was consistent with available rock data (measured TOC, thermal maturity, gas content and organic porosity) and showed organic porosity varied from 0% in immature areas to 4% of total rock volume in organic-rich mature areas. Modelled methane retained in the Lower Barnett ranged 20-60 scf/t (1-3 kg/m 3 ) concentrated mainly in the mature areas of the basin. A second study by this group (Romero-Sarmiento et al., 2014) applied organic petrography, Raman micro-spectrometry and high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) to a thermal maturity sequence of 10 Barnett Shale samples ranging from immature to dry gas window thermal maturity from the core producing area. They described terrestrial vitrinite and inertinite in an oil window mature sample (~0.94% R o ) and "meta-alginite", an interpreted relict algal body which showed remnant fluorescence. At 1.4% R o alginite was absent and solid bitumen was abundant. Deconvoluted Raman spectra suggested a broad band centered at about 1480 cm −1 may correspond to oil trapped within organic porosity; however, this interpretation was preliminary and required "further investigation." From HRTEM observations, they suggested carbon structure was disordered although concentric nanostructures were detected in overmature samples. Recent work by Han et al. (2015) on a Barnett core from the oil window maturity area documented chromatographic fractionation of hydrocarbons during short distance (b175 ft.; 50 m) vertical migration, observing preferential retention of asphaltenes N resins N aromatic hydrocarbons N aliphatic hydrocarbons in a lower source layer and accumulation of aliphatic hydrocarbons in an overlying reservoir layer. In the reservoir layer, saturate-rich oil was preferentially sorbed on labile organic matter and contained in the primary porosity of biogenic quartz (sponge spicules), whereas dispersed oil found in the underlying source layer was depleted in saturate compounds. Although their work included organic petrography, it was not a primary focus of their paper.
An solid bitumen with 0.28-0.44% BR o occurring in a groundmass texture. Most solid bitumen is non-fluorescent. A separate more homogeneous population has higher BR o of 0.55-0.65%. Some terrestrial inertinite (N0.8% R o ) is present, occurring in a pyrite-rich fluorescent groundmass presumed to contain some fraction of bituminite. An organic-rich (~3.0 wt.% TOC) Barnett Shale sample of dry gas thermal maturity (~1.5% BR o ) from the Blakely No. 1 well (API 424973304100) in Wise County near the core area of the Barnett Shale play contains abundant dispersed inertinite fragments and fine-grained solid bitumen in mineral interstices (Fig. 24C-D) . Some solid bitumen is found in larger accumulations but most is intimately dispersed in the mineral matrix (cf Romero-Sarmiento et al., 2014) .
Duvernay Formation
The Upper Devonian Duvernay Formation in the Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin of Alberta, Canada (Fig. 25) , has emerged as a mixed gas/liquids play with thermal maturity ranging from the oil to dry gas window . The Duvernay is divided into three members: a basal shaley Duvernay A, a middle carbonate-rich Duvernay B and an upper shaley Duvernay C, which is further subdivided into C1 through C5 (Hume et al., 2014) . Hence, media reports have compared it to the Eagle Ford of south Texas (Rodgers, 2014) in both the calcareous nature of the strata and the broad range in thermal maturity present across the play, increasing from northeast to southwest with burial depth. Previous research has identified the Duvernay as the source rock for conventional oil reservoirs within the adjacent stacked reef complexes of the Leduc Formation (Creaney and Allan, 1990; Allan and Creaney, 1991; Switzer et al., 1994) . Interest in unconventional exploration in the Duvernay began around [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] with initial drilling in gas-rich areas. However, poor well performance caused interest to shift to the condensate window and a marked uptick in activity began around 2010-2011 (Dittrick, 2012 (Dittrick, , 2013 Raphael Wüst, Trican, written communication, 2016) .
From regional studies of organic facies, Stasiuk and Fowler (2004) outlined the deposition of the most organic-rich Duvernay laminated shales in intermediate water depths (60-100 m), whereas Duvernay shales with lower amounts of organic matter were deposited in shallower waters (b40 m). Deposition of organic matter in shallower water was characterized by chitinous zooclasts, terrestrial phytoclasts and increased bioturbation. Preservation of organic matter was facilitated by bottom water anoxia and low oxygenated water masses rather than productivity-driven as algal bloom layers have not been identified across both the eastern and western Duvernay depositional basins (Chow et al., 1995; Stasiuk, 1999a) . Studies by Dunn et al. (2014) found a positive relationship between organic carbon and silica content, suggesting an in situ biogenic origin for silica. Their study also noted a correspondence between organic carbon and porosity, which was expanded by Chen and Jiang (2016) who determined that, similar to other shale gas plays, organic porosity development was related to thermal maturity advance and was most abundant (N6%) in overmature samples.
Duvernay TOC content is up to N20 wt.% in low maturity areas but a more typical range is 2-10 wt.% (Wüst et al., 2013a; Stankiewicz et al., 2015) . Based on petrographic analyses, Wüst et al. (2013a) first suggested that N95% of the TOC content resided in solid bitumen in oil window to wet gas window mature Duvernay samples. Later work by Van de Wetering et al. (2015 confirmed that original kerogen macerals were not present in Duvernay samples from the oil and condensate windows (0.8-1.2% R o ), with the exception of minor inertinite, noting instead the presence of solid bitumen. Finally, Stankiewicz et al. (2015) identified solid bitumen as the dominant component of Duvernay shale samples in the oil window (0.6-1.1% BR o ) although a significant proportion of amorphous organic matter also was identified in their study.
Oil window maturity (0.56-0.70% BR o ) Duvernay samples contain a fluorescent mineral bituminous groundmass (defined by Teichmüller and Ottenjann, 1977) . The mineral bituminous groundmass consists of organic matter intimately admixed with inorganic phases, where the organic matter occurs as small masses and wisps between and around mineral grains (Fig. 26A-B) . The mineral bituminous groundmass presumably consists of very finely comminuted filamentous algae fragments along with bacterial biomass. Solid bitumen occurs in bimodal reflectance populations with the higher reflectance population occurring as mostly homogeneous larger accumulations with discrete boundaries and the lower reflectance population occurring as more ragged, inhomogeneous accumulations with wispy and indistinct margins (Wüst et al., 2013a) . Some solid bitumen displays weak fluorescence and rarely occurs with a fine mosaic or granular texture of multiple reflectance domains; such textures have been interpreted to result from "coking" as a result of exposure to higher temperatures such as from localized hydrothermal activity (e.g., Landis and Castaño, 1995) . Vitrinite is not present (although, see Beaton et al., 2010) and/or is not texturally distinguishable from solid bitumen whereas inertinite is present in low quantities. Marine telalginite is relatively common; however, in the Duvernay samples examined by the authors it is a thin-walled prasinophyte and the unequivocal thick-walled tasmanitid alga such as are common in the central and eastern North America Upper Devonian shales (e.g., Woodford, New Albany, Huron) were rare or not present. In higher maturity Duvernay samples (1.2-1.5.% BR o ), solid bitumen is the only organic matter present (Fig. 26C-D) , similar to observations from the overlying Triassic Montney Formation, which produces from unconventional tight gas siltstone reservoirs Wood et al., 2015 , and see below).
Haynesville-Bossier formations
Horizontal development in the Upper Jurassic Haynesville-Bossier formations launched in 2008 and there were N 3400 wells online in late 2015 (IHS Energy Group, 2016) . The play is overpressured, contributing to steep decline curves from IP rates of up to 30 mmcf/day (Hammes et al., 2011) . The Haynesville-Bossier is overmature across the play area in east Texas and west Louisiana; therefore, original kerogen type and properties are not known; however, most workers assume a marine Type II kerogen based on the mixed clastic/carbonate lithofacies (e.g., Ewing, 2001; Steinhoff et al., 2011; Cicero and Steinhoff, 2013) . A wide-ranging set of papers summarizing geology and reservoir engineering properties of the Haynesville-Bossier shale system were presented by Hammes and Gale (2013) and thermal maturation modelling was presented by Nunn (2012) and Amer et al. (2015) ; however, to our knowledge there are no studies published specific to organic petrology of the Haynesville. Spain and McLin (2013) used Haynesville shale samples to show tandem secondary electron (SE) images compared to Ar ion-milled back scattered electron (BSE) images of the same sample surface. Samples were halved and imaged by the two methods; images were compared at the same scales. This technique allowed accurate documentation of organic porosity from the BSE images while simultaneously allowing identification and differentiation of mineral cements through Z contrast from the SE images.
A recent study by Klaver et al. (2015) examined the HaynesvilleBossier through broad-beam ion-milling and electron microscopy (BIB-SEM) of organic-rich (up to 5.6 wt.% TOC) overmature samples (1.8-2.5% R o , measured on solid bitumen and converted to an equivalent R o value). These workers reported that abundant solid bitumen and rare vitrinite constituted the organic matter content. A positive relationship was observed between development of organic matter porosity and thermal maturity advance. Pore sizes ranged from 4.4 μm to 36 nm in diameter, and followed a power law distribution which allowed extrapolation to smaller pore sizes probed by mercury injection techniques which found higher overall porosity than the BIB-SEM approach. Organic porosity was not developed in the scarce Type III terrestrial organic matter. Organic matter hosted pores were a minor component of porosity in Haynesville samples examined via SEM by Loucks et al. (2012) who noted most porosity was contained in interparticle and intraparticle locations.
In Fig. 27A -B we show solid bitumen in organic-rich (~2.7% TOC) Haynesville shale core from the BP A-8H T.W. George well (API 4220334557) in east Texas from depths of 11,366-11,366.2 ft. (3464 m). A fine granular solid bitumen matrix with high BR o (~1.7%) pervades the mineral groundmass and is frequently present as a thin rim against euhedral authigenic carbonate. Minor lower reflectance (~0.8%) solid bitumen is present filling fractures on rock fragment margins and present in minor vugs. Scattered inertinite also is present. Our petrographic observations support and confirm the organic petrography results reported by Klaver et al. (2015) .
Marcellus Formation
Black shales in the Devonian Marcellus Formation have emerged as an important gas play in the northern Appalachian Basin, particularly in northeast and southwest Pennsylvania and western West Virginia (Engelder and Lash, 2008; Parshall, 2015) where thermal maturity is in the dry gas window (Repetski et al., 2008; East et al., 2012) . The Marcellus has the greatest spatial extent of any North American shale play and throughout its overall distribution, thermal maturity ranges overall from immature to overmature and TOC ranges up to 11 wt.% (Obermajer et al., 1996) . Initial Marcellus production began in 2004 with horizontal development in (Wrightstone, 2009 Pickett, 2015) ; through mid-2014 there were N6700 horizontal wells online (IHS Energy Group, 2016) .
Organic petrology studies of Obermajer et al. (1996 Obermajer et al. ( , 1997 in southern Ontario included investigation of chitinozoa reflectance since vitrinite was not present in the Marcellus samples they examined. In immature samples, fluorescent amorphous hydrogen-rich marine Type II kerogen dominated the organic assemblage with lesser quantities of discrete planktonic algae including indeterminate acritarchs, and Leiosphaeridia and Tasmanites.
As part of a broader study, Chalmers et al. (2012) examined dry gas window maturity (~1.5% R o ) Marcellus shale cuttings samples by SEM and gas adsorption techniques, documenting intergranular porosity as well as organic porosity in low Z features interpreted to be clayorganic matter mixtures. Total porosity of about 3.7% was found to occur across a range of scales with a median pore diameter of about 3.9 nm. Of the other gas shales examined in this work (Haynesville, Doig, Woodford, Barnett) the Marcellus was found to have the highest micropore (b 2 nm) volume (0.8 mL/100 g). Organic petrology was not the focus of the Chalmers et al. (2012) study and although they employed white light microscopy to measure reflectance, they referred only to "kerogen" and "organic matter" in descriptions of the organic constituents of their samples.
To understand water accessibility to mineral and organic surfaces during hydrofracturing, Gu et al. (2015) used FIB-SEM and neutron scattering techniques to study nanopores in dry gas window maturity (~2.2% R o ) Marcellus shale core samples from central Pennsylvania. Their investigation showed nanoscale pores in organic-poor, clay-rich samples were sheet-like in shape and occurred within clay aggregates whereas organic-rich samples contained bubble-like porosity which occurred in organic matter.
In an SEM study, Milliken et al. (2013) examined Marcellus shale samples from two widely spaced cores in western (~1.0% R o ) and eastern Pennsylvania (~2.1% R o ). Their study noted that TOC content exerted more control on organic matter hosted porosity than did thermal maturity, which showed no obvious relationships to organic matter pore type or abundance. They did, however, find that samples containing b5.5 wt.% TOC showed a positive correlation between porosity and TOC and samples containing N5.5 wt.% TOC showed no additional porosity increase. They also found median organic-hosted pore size decreased with increasing TOC content and that a larger fraction of the total organic matter-hosted pores were not visible with SEM (compared to porosity determined via bulk rock measurements) in samples with higher TOC content. Milliken et al. (2013) provided a robust discussion to explain these observations, examining questions related to the interconnected nature of the organic matrix and its control on gas expulsion and pore collapse as well as the influence of organic matter type on porosity development. Ultimately their study concluded that more work is needed to understand development of organic porosity. Ryder et al. (2013) examined thermal maturity of Devonian shales (including the Marcellus) in the northern Appalachian Basin through evaluation of a broad range of geochemical and petrographic parameters. The objective of their study was to evaluate the possibility of vitrinite reflectance suppression as an explanation for why Devonian shale source rock R o values are lower than overlying Pennsylvanian coal R o (max) values (Ruppert et al., 2010) in some areas, e.g., Illinois Basin (Barrows and Cluff, 1984; Nuccio and Hatch, 1996) , and eastcentral Ohio (Rowan et al., 2004) , which had led some previous researchers (e.g., Cole et al., 1987) to invoke explanations of longdistance oil migration from source kitchens to the southeast. The Ryder et al. (2013) study found application of a correction factor to shale R o values (Lo, 1993) gave inconsistent results. They suggested that low R o values in low maturity Devonian shale instead resulted from inclusion of solid bitumen reflectance measurements in vitrinite reflectance histograms. This result was later confirmed and expanded by Hackley et al. (2013) in a biomarker thermal maturity study.
An SEM study by Schieber (2013) illustrated some of the difficulties encountered in identification of organic matter using only this technique. By analogy to low maturity New Albany Shale samples (0.57% R o ), Schieber (2013) described organic matter pores as occurring in amorphous bituminite/amorphinite kerogen (amorphinite is synonymous with bituminite or AOM, e.g., Hackley et al., 2016) in Marcellus shale samples at maturity N 2.0% R o . At this maturity, the amorphous organic matter can only be solid bitumen; all oil-prone kerogens are converted to hydrocarbons. His Fig. 12 (Fig. 28) showed a series of SEM images of 'kerogen', including some structured organic matter (som) tentatively identified as Tasmanites (which may be terrestrial vitrinite or inertinite); the remainder of the 'kerogen' images (labeled aom, amorphous organic matter) showed solid bitumen. While Schieber (2013) acknowledged that his identifications were tentative and that amorphous bituminite/amorphinite may crack to solid bitumen, the som cannot be Tasmanites-it is not present at this thermal maturity. Further, Schieber (2013) did not recognize the potential for early hydrocarbon generation in his low maturity New Albany Shale samples. It is quite possible that some of the amorphous bituminite/amorphinite he identified in low maturity New Albany Shale is solid bitumen. In Fig. 29A -B we show a New Albany Shale sample from the Illinois Basin, Indiana, with BR o of 0.25%, demonstrating that solid bitumen can be present at thermal maturities much lower than the conventional entrance to the oil window.
In Fig. 30A we show early mature (~0.5% BR o ) organic-rich (~8 wt.% TOC) Marcellus shale from the Eastern Gas Shales Project (EGSP) OH-4 well (Streib, 1981) in Ashtabula County, northwestern Ohio. Tasmanites are abundant in a fluorescent groundmass of bituminite and mineral matter (mineral bituminous groundmass). In Fig. 30B a dry gas thermal maturity (~1.6% R o ) organic-rich (~5 wt.% TOC) Marcellus sample from EGSP WV-6 well in Monongalia County, West Virginia, shows presence of a solid bitumen organic matrix with sparse inertinite, typical of the thermally mature shale plays discussed herein. Vitrinite is absent or unrecognizable and the oil-prone kerogens have been converted to hydrocarbons.
Utica Shale
Interest in unconventional potential in the Ordovician Utica Shale of the Appalachian Basin and southern Quebec dates to about 2006 when operators first began to assess shale gas target zones (Marcil et al., 2009) . Production from the condensate window began around 2011 and actually targets interbedded limestone and shale in the underlying Point Pleasant Formation rather than in the clay-rich (up to 70%) Utica itself (Patchen and Carter, 2015) . Most successful unconventional development has been in the gas condensate window in eastern Ohio (Dunnahoe, 2013) with N1100 horizontal wells on production in July 2015 (IHS Energy Group, 2016) .
Prior to the shale revolution, regional sedimentology of the Utica was documented by Lehmann et al. (1995) , and studies by Ryder et al. (1998) had suggested Utica black shales were the source of oils in conventional Cambrian and Ordovician sandstone and carbonate reservoirs in Ohio and adjoining areas. This conclusion was based on geochemical similarities (alkane envelopes, tricyclic terpanes, C isotopes) between oils and Utica source rock bitumen extracts. Utica thermal maturity ranges from immature in western Ohio to overmature east and southeast towards the Appalachian hinterland in central Pennsylvania (Repetski et al., 2008) ; the same southeasterly increase in thermal maturity is observed in Quebec (summarized in Lavoie et al., 2014) . Hydrocarbon resource assessment by USGS suggested mean undiscovered resources of 940 mmbl oil and 37 trillion cubic feet (Tcf) of gas (Kirschbaum et al., 2012) ; subsequent assessment by an industry- funded consortium of State geological surveys predicted mean undiscovered oil resources of 1960 mmbl oil and 782 Tcf gas (Patchen and Carter, 2015) .
Organic petrography studies conducted as part of a larger study of the Utica petroleum system (Patchen and Carter, 2015) described the dominant organic matter as amorphinite (equivalent to bituminite or AOM) at low thermal maturity with some solid bitumen present. Higher amorphinite abundances were found associated with shale facies where the amorphinite was interpreted as derived from an algal source. Based on thin section petrography and SEM examination of ion-milled and broken rock surfaces, Patchen and Carter (2015) suggested Utica and Point Pleasant rocks contained little to no matrix porosity and instead that porosity was developed only in organic matter. Haeri-Ardakani et al. (2015a,b) studied organic petrology of the Utica in southern Quebec, noting thermal maturity (late oil window to dry gas window) was related to present-day burial depth and organic matter was dominated by solid bitumen (migrabitumen) with lower proportions of zooclasts (chitinozoans and graptolites). Their study correlated hydrocarbon potential (S2, mg HC/g rock) to abundance of solid bitumen, suggesting that solid bitumen formed from migration and dissemination of hydrocarbons into the clay-rich rock matrix. They also hypothesized that porous siltstone facies were reservoirs for migrated solid bitumen which originated locally from organic-rich facies within the section. Bowman and Mukhopadhyay (2014) suggested graptolite reflectance could help with determination of thermal maturity in the Ordovician but did not provide documentation specific to the organic petrology of the Utica/Point Pleasant. In the Haeri-Ardakani et al. (2015a,b) studies, solid bitumen and chitinozoan reflectance were cited as robust thermal maturity parameters, and converted to vitrinite reflectance equivalent values through the Bertrand (1990) and Bertrand and Malo (2001) conversion schemes. Chitinozoan reflectance in the Utica/Point Pleasant also successfully predicts thermal maturity through the vitrinite reflectance equivalent expression of Tricker et al. (1992) (Thomas Gentzis, Core Laboratories, written communication, 2016) .
In Fig. 31 we show an immature (~0.25% BR o ) organic-rich (4.75% TOC) Utica mudstone sample from the Chevron Prudential 1-A (API 3410120196) well in Marion County, north-central Ohio. This sample from 1435.8 ft (437.6 m) contains abundant fluorescent AOM dispersed in a carbonate-dominated mineral matrix (carbonates also can exhibit fluorescence; it is important to distinguish organic fluorescence from fluorescence in the inorganic mineral groundmass). Two generations of solid bitumen are present: 1. an abundant low reflectance (~0.25% BR o ), weakly fluorescent population with an irregular granular surface widely disseminated in the mineral matrix, and 2. a less abundant, more homogeneous higher reflectance (~0.6% BR o ) population which has accumulated into small pods and nodules. The low reflectance solid bitumen may be a pre-oil exudate from the AOM, present in a continuum from "disorganized," complex kerogen molecules to more "organized" solid bitumen with a gray-reflecting surface. Rare fluorescent telalginite also is present.
Woodford Shale
The modern shale gas resource play in the Late Devonian-Early Mississippian Woodford Shale of Oklahoma began in 2004 with application of hydraulic fracturing technology and horizontal drilling modelled after the Barnett Shale (Cardott, 2012) . There were 4063 Woodford Shale well completions in Oklahoma from 2004 to 2015 (Fig. 32A-B) , with 4.0 Tcf of gas and 61.8 million bbls of liquid hydrocarbons produced from 3736 wells (Fig. 33A-B) . Of 147 operators with Woodford Shale well completions from 2004 to 2015, most (132) drilled b5 wells.
The Woodford Shale gas play began in 2004 in the western part of the Arkoma Basin where the brittle, biogenic-silica-rich shale is N100 ft (30 m) thick. Thermal maturity of the Woodford in the Arkoma Basin (Fig. 32B) increases from 0.55% R o at depths of about 2300 ft (700 m) in the west to overmature (N 6.0% R o ) at depths N17.000 ft (N 5200 m) in the east. The Arkoma Basin play is restricted to b3.0% R o by low gas production rates and potential CO 2 dilution of the gas composition at higher thermal maturity. Woodford Shale oil-and condensate-rich plays in the Anadarko and Ardmore basins began in 2007. The Anadarko Basin play began in Canadian County where the Woodford Shale is N200 ft (N 60 m) thick in the condensate window (b1.4% R o ; Cardott, 2012; Caldwell, 2014) . Thermal maturity of the Woodford in the Anadarko Basin ranges from 0.49% R o at depths of 3600 ft (1100 m) to 4.89% R o at depths of 22,500 ft (6800 m; Cardott, 1989) . Most condensate wells in the Woodford Shale are at b1.4% R o in the Anadarko, Ardmore, and Arkoma Basins. The highest thermal maturity for a Woodford Shale condensate well is 1.67% R o in the Arkoma Basin (Cardott, 2012) .
In 2012, the Woodford play extended to the south as the South Central Oklahoma Oil Province (SCOOP) in the southeast part of the Anadarko Basin. Thermal maturity of the Woodford in the Ardmore Basin ranges from 0.49% R o at outcrop to 2.45% R o at depths of 18,500 ft (5600 m; Cardott, 2012) . The Woodford Shale oil-and condensate-rich play in the northern part of the Ardmore Basin is at depths of 4600 ft (1400 m) to 15,000 ft (4600 m).
The organic matter contained in immature Woodford Shale is Type II kerogen with some rocks containing up to 25 wt.% TOC (Johnson and Cardott, 1992 ) and values of 5-15 wt.% TOC reported for marginally mature samples (Romero and Philp, 2012) . Most organic matter in low maturity samples is bituminite (N 80%) with minor telalginite, lamalginite, vitrinite, inertinite, and solid bitumen present (Lewan, 1987; Cardott and Chaplin, 1993) . At higher maturities, solid bitumen dominates the organic assemblage . Curtis et al. (2012b) recognized secondary nanoporosity development in solid bitumen beginning at 0.90% R o using a dual-beam FIB-SEM with backscattered electrons. Cardott et al. (2015) described a post-oil solid bitumen network in the Woodford Shale using incident white light microscopy and FIB-SEM. Nanopores within and the brittle nature of the bitumen network were postulated to provide hydrocarbon storage sites and microfracture development as a potential primary migration pathway. Hu et al. (2015) noted a positive relationship between porosity and thermal maturity in artificially-matured, solvent-extracted Woodford Shale samples which they attributed to formation of nanoporosity (2-50 nm) during thermal transformation of organic matter. Löhr et al. (2015) noted absence of organic porosity in oil window maturity (0.5-1.1% R o ) Woodford Shale samples. However, pores were present in oil window mature samples after solvent extraction, suggesting they are open to hydrocarbon/bitumen migration in the oil window. Fig. 34A -B shows a low maturity (0.41% BR o , 12.16 wt.% TOC) Woodford Shale sample collected from outcrops in Carter County, Oklahoma. Similar to other immature Devonian-Mississippian North American shales, organic matter is dominated by fluorescent bituminite, with minor amounts of solid bitumen and inertinite also present. Tasmanites and Leiosphaeridia telalginite round out the organic assemblage.
In Fig. 12C we show an organic-rich (11.5 wt.% TOC) Woodford Shale sample from the Permian (Delaware) Basin in Pecos County, Texas. This sample is in the late condensate-wet gas window (~1.35% BR o ) and the organic assemblage is dominated by solid bitumen.
Other shale gas systems
Numerous other shale gas plays presently are developed in North America (Figs. 2, 11 ). Here we provide brief mention from some of the plays with organic petrology and/or SEM studies in the eastern basins [New Albany, and Ohio (Huron) shales], Gulf Coast (Pearsall, other Aptian shales), the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin (Horn River, Muskwa and Montney shales), and Mississippian shales in the midcontinent (Fayetteville Shale), and Black Warrior Basin (Floyd Shale).
The Devonian-Mississippian New Albany Shale of the Illinois Basin has seen limited unconventional development as a shale gas system (Strąpoć et al., 2010) , with some oil production in low maturity areas (Nuttall et al., 2015) . Thermal maturity ranges from immature at the basin margins to dry gas (~1.4% R o ) in southern Illinois while TOC ranges 1-13 wt.% . Organic petrology of low maturity (~0.45% R o ) New Albany samples was described by Mastalerz et al. (2012) who reported TOC contents of~13 wt.% and total S content of 6.2 wt.%. Vitrinite and inertinite accounted for~2 vol.% of the organic matter whereas bituminite and alginite were 90 vol.% or greater. These workers used FTIR to show alginite-dominated density fractions were enriched in aliphatic H, carboxyl and carbonyl C, and contained less C in ether bonds (C-O-C) compared to bituminite-dominated fractions which were more aromatic. Wei et al. (2014) used solvent extraction to remove soluble bitumen from New Albany Shale samples finding this opens additional pore space for gas adsorption, dependent on thermal maturity, with pore volumes increasing more at higher maturities.
Organic petrology studies in the Upper Devonian Ohio Shale (Huron Member) includes work by Robl et al. (1987 Robl et al. ( , 1992 and Taulbee et al. (1990) who determined lamellar alginite and bituminite were the most abundant organic matter types present in low maturity samples, followed by vitrinite and inertinite. These researchers observed correlations between concentrations of redox sensitive trace elements (Ni, V, Cr, Cu) and organic matter as a result of these metals being less soluble under the strongly reducing conditions which preserve sedimentary organic matter (e.g., Tribovillard et al., 2006) . Taulbee et al. (1990) suggested lower bituminite concentrations in the Ohio Shale indicated less bacterial degradation than in equivalent New Albany shales and that in addition to contributions from algae, bituminite may also represent an end product of the bacterial re-working of vitrinite. This conclusion had been previously reported from observational studies (Masran and Pocock, 1981) but has not been further substantiated via experimental work. Araujo et al. (2014) documented interlaboratory reproducibility in reflectance and spectral fluorescence measurements on a thermal maturity transect in the Huron Member of the Ohio Shale in the central Appalachian Basin. Their study concluded that new re-evaluations were required to examine and document correspondence between the reflectance and spectral fluorescence thermal maturity parameters in the Devonian shales. Rimmer et al. (2004) used a 'terrestrial to marine maceral ratio' [(vitrinite + inertinite)/(alginite + bituminite)] to document an upsection increase in terrestrially derived material in DevonianMississippian black shales of the Appalachian Basin. This work was later expanded by Rimmer et al. (2015) to multiple DevonianMississippian shale cores from the Appalachian and Illinois Basins, to conclude that the frequency of fire occurrence increased up-section as a result of increased atmospheric O 2 and abundance of vascular plants as fuel.
In the Gulf Coast, the organic petrology of argillaceous lime wackestone and mudstones occurring in the Lower Cretaceous Pearsall Formation of south Texas was considered in the context of shale gas resources (Hackley, 2012) . This study described dry gas window thermal maturity samples (1.2-2.2% R o ) of generally low organic content (avg. TOC b1.0 wt.%), concluding TOC content resided in solid bitumen which was interpreted to result from in situ cracking of oil generated from an original Type II kerogen. Further studies Hackley et al., 2014) examined thermal maturity and organic petrology of Aptian-age Pearsall Formation equivalent strata in the downdip Mississippi Salt Basin of southern Mississippi, concluding potential for shale gas resources was poor based on low organic content.
The Devonian Horn River and Muskwa formations of the Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin were evaluated for dry gas potential in a series of studies applying porosity measurement and SEM imaging techniques Bustin, 2008, 2009; Dong and Harris, 2013; Dong et al., 2015) . Relying on previous open-file reports by the Canadian Geological Survey (Potter et al., 2000 (Potter et al., , 2003 , the organic assemblage of high maturity (1.6-1.7% R o ) Muskwa shale samples was described by Ross and Bustin (2009) as dominantly comprised of granular micrinite, interpreted as residual from conversion of bituminite kerogen to hydrocarbons. Studies by Dong and Harris (2013) and Dong et al. (2015) found a (poor) positive correlation between TOC content and porosity in high maturity (1.6-2.5% R o ) Horn River shale samples, which they interpreted to show that a large proportion of pores were developed in organic matter as documented by SEM investigation. Organic matter pores were interpreted to form during kerogen cracking to hydrocarbons and were observed to be smaller than inter-and intra-particle pores in the mineral matrix. However, from gas adsorption studies, Ross and Bustin (2008) suggested free gas (rather than gas adsorbed in or onto organic carbon or clays) was the dominant hydrocarbon component in these high temperature systems and that mineralogy exerted a major influence with carbonate-rich strata (lower TOC) showing lower gas capacities and silica-rich (higher TOC) strata showing higher gas capacity.
Horizontal development began in 2005 in the Triassic Montney Formation of western Alberta and eastern British Columbia (Dittrick, 2013) . As mentioned above, gas production from the Montney occurs in tight siltstone reservoirs which have been charged by external source rocks. In general, the organic petrology of this high maturity play is dominated by solid bitumen as documented in multiple studies (Wüst et al., 2013b; Sanei et al., 2015b; Wood et al., 2015) . Utting et al. (2005) reported palynostratigraphic descriptions of oil window mature Montney samples, ascribing some oil-prone organic matter to reworking from older sources; however, it is difficult to compare data from the palynological approach (transmitted light, kerogen concentrates) to traditional organic petrology (incident light, whole rock samples). Ghanizadeh et al. (2015) reported bituminite co-occurring with solid bitumen in organic-lean wet gas maturity Montney Formation siltstonessandstones but photographic evidence for presence of bituminite in their samples is weak.
Shale gas production in the shallow (~1500-6500 ft.; 460-1980 m) Mississippian Fayetteville Shale of the Arkoma Basin in north Arkansas has seen significant development in the last years with 3700+ horizontal wells starting production since 2010 (IHS Energy Group, 2016) . Thermal maturity in the Fayetteville is overmature with reflectance values ranging from 1.5-5.0% (Ratchford et al., 2006; Li et al., 2010) and most shale gas development has occurred in the 2.0-3.2% R o range (Houseknecht et al., 2014) . Bai et al. (2013) presented a reservoir analysis of the Fayetteville by multiple techniques, including 'kerogen' evaluation through palynofacies analysis. However, due to high maturity, this approach did not provide much insight into the organic matter type, revealing mostly the presence of inert opaque material, which we interpret as solid bitumen. Their SEM imaging found a majority of organic pores were sub-micron sized (5-100 nm), consistent with many of the other SEM studies cited herein which reported organic porosity in gas mature shale organic matter. Dembicki and Madren (2014) described the Mississippian Floyd Shale in the Black Warrior Basin as containing 2-7 wt.% TOC with N1.3% R o , factors which they considered key in exploration for unconventional shale gas. They described the kerogen in less mature updip Floyd strata as oil-prone but did not present documentation. However, unconventional exploration has stalled in the Floyd due to absence of sealing lithologies and fluid sensitivity/proppant embedment issues encountered during drilling and completion.
Summary and conclusions
Herein, we have reviewed the current state-of-the-art for organic petrography applications to the North American shale oil and gas plays, including as many photographic examples as possible from the Bakken, Barnett, Duvernay, Eagle Ford, Haynesville, Marcellus, Niobrara, Utica, Woodford and other shales. Organic petrography is a powerful tool in these shale systems, allowing identification of the solid organic matter which contains most of the organic carbon measured by bulk geochemical analyses and thus enables understanding of the petrology of organic matter during diagenetic processes and catagenic kerogen conversion to hydrocarbons. Fluorescence microscopy is a powerful approach to organic petrology of shale reservoirs at early oil window thermal conditions but is not applicable at higher maturity due to loss of organic fluorescence. Solid bitumen constitutes the dominant organic matter present in oil-prone shale systems of peak oil maturity and beyond; oil-prone kerogens (algal material and amorphous organic matter) are converted to hydrocarbons (expelled or retained as solid bitumen) and not present in thermally mature shale systems whereas gas-prone refractory terrestrial kerogen macerals vitrinite and inertinite do persist to high maturity. This observation asserts that assigning a 'kerogen' type for peak oil and higher maturity rocks from Rock-Eval pyrolysis is misleading because what is measured by pyrolysis is dominated by solid bitumen, not kerogen. SEM studies of organic matter in shale reservoirs have resulted in major advances in our understanding of the interconnected porosity occurring in these nano-Darcy systems, demonstrating that organic porosity development occurs due to increase in thermal maturity and the generation of hydrocarbons. However, some studies have reported conflicting results and the SEM approach to shale organic matter characterization needs to be augmented by correlative microscopy techniques which can shed light on individual organic matter types and distinguish kerogens from solid bitumen. This review further suggests new petrographic and in situ geochemical studies are warranted to document mobility and wettability of solid bitumens at subsurface reservoir conditions and to observe the potential for migration fractionation of this important shale reservoir component.
